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Houlton’s Reputation—“Cleanest Town in New England”. L e t’s Not Lose It This Spring-Clean Up
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WOODSTOCK ODD
FELLOWS VISIT
HOULTON LODGE
Entertained by Rockabema
Lodge and a Fme Eve
ning Spent

BOWLING
A regrettable accident happened at
the Dux alleys recently when
the
bowling committee were trimmed 12.
pins in a five string match.
The committee men. conscious of
their superiority had issued a “ defi"
to any three men in the club, never
dreaming that they would he a trio
rash enough to accept the challenge.
But the old chestnuts such as “ Know
nothing, fear nothing'’ and "Imbeciles
elbow in where celestial beings are
reluctant to one step” were true in
this case.
Mitchell. Taggott
ami
Orcutt walked up to be slaughtered.
and turned around and gored
us
shamefully.
We won the first string by 22 pins,
Pa Lunt working like a 3-year-old and
running up 101. The pretenders took
the second gnme by 6 pins. We

DOINGS OF
CLOSING WEEKS
OF LEGISLATURE
Outcome of Legislation Un
certain Until the Clos
ing Oays

POTATOES
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BIG LOAD OF SEIZED BOOZE
MOOSELEUK
COMES TO COUNTY RUM
ROOM FOR SAFE KEEPING
CLUB VISITS
HOULTON ELKS

New York, Apr. 1. The market on
old potatoes continues slow and dis
appointing, and, white
prices
are
slightly more in the seller's favor, only
closely graded stock is wanted by the
best class of trade.
Ungraded pota
toes, which are now coming from near
ly all sections, arc selling at low and
irregular prices. Finest Maine pota
toes in 165-lb. hags worked out at $2.7a
r<t'■t, while those not so closely graded
ranged from $2.~U)f<i2.7.7. .Maine stock
in hulk sold at. $3.25 per ISO lbs. State
potatoes, when very closely graded,
command $2.75(a 2.S5. randy $3 per
The past week was full of interest
165-lh. hag, while l.aU lh. hags are sell
for the local howling fans. Of course*
ing for $2.25tfr2.35. Long Island pota
the star event on the program was the
toes arc in moderate supply and sell
Mooseleuk-Flk contest, on the latter's
generally at $3.50,
rarely
higher.
alleys Wednesday, March 30.
Southern second-crop potatoes sell
T h e result of this contest was real
$2.f)iUd :: hhl., hut some; closely graded
ly remarkable.
Ten men rolled in
lots reach $5.25(7/ ::.r>0.
the afternoon and ten more; in the*
Arrivals of new Florida potatoes so
e*vening, every man rolling five strings
far have been confined to a few car
making erne huneln*d strings for the
loads, which have shown remarkably
elav and at the* close of the elay's roll
fine quality for so early in the sea
ing only on*1 little sickly pin represent
son. Sonic sales were reported early
ed the* eliffe*ren('e* in the grand totals
in the week at $12 per hhl.. hut to
of the* two edubs.
wards the close $11.50 was top on No.
Hemlton won the afternoon’s session
1. $9(u 9.ad on 2s, and $7 fa18 on 3s.
by a 70 pin margin anel lost in the
evening to the* “ Big Five” by 71 pins.

Pleasant Afternoon and Eve
ning Spent—Enjoyed
By All

The; transfer of the big le)t ejf booze
which was reeemtly seized at Ashland
in transit, bille*el as a ear lot of pota
toes, arrived here last Thursday heavi
ly guarded by armed deputy sheriffs,
anel as it was being carted to the
strong room at the County Jail it
was watched by a large and thirsty
eTowd.
Two huneireei and fourteen cases of
assorted bottled goods comprised the
lot, valued appimximately at $15,000,
is the; largest seizure ever made in
Aroostook county.
Two men, Frank O'Leary of Bangor
and George Michauel of Frenchville,
alleged owners of the cargo,
were
arrested in Ashland and given a
hearing, being afterward released on
a ridiculously low bail bond. One of
the alleged rum-runners posed as a
Federal Officer in charge of the ear
which he said he had seized.
Deputy Sheriff Flint deserves much
credit for his fine work in handling
the case.

-------Augusta. Me.. April 5 Thursday
The ties of friendship and brotherly
njgin last, Attorney (leneral Hansford
love were more firmly cemented than
\V. Shaw was host to the Aroostook
ever before by the visit of Carleton
delegation, entertaining them ;it sup
lodge I. O. O. P. to Rockabema lodge
1H,r ;tt t}„, Hallowed House, where a
last Thursday evening, and many
very enjoyable meal was had and a
words of fraternal spirit were ex
good time followed.
Practically all
changed during the evening. “ We are
coming 100 strong" was the message , gathered in the third string by 12 members of the delegation were in
sent us. and 100 strong they came j maples and had we gone to our little attendance arid it was voted thai it
by special train which arrived prompt- trundle beds then we wouldn t have was one of the best times of the win
ly on time
j ^een eternally disgraced.
But we ter.
..
.
‘ stayed and hoary headed Mitchell had
The announcement has been made
The weather outside was anything j
___, _
, . ,
an
eruption
which
mighty
near
buried
(hat
Walter J. Cowan of Hallowed is
but propitious for a good time, but
us.
He
had
been
rumbling
all
the
t0
move
his law office to Houlton.
inside all was warmth and cheer and
evening but like the inhabitants of Ml\ (*owan was a member of the
after a short time spent in greeting
old acquaintances the call for meeting Pompeii, we thought he was about House of Repdesentatives from Winwas sounded and it was a fine extinct and stayed to our ruin. He terport in 1919 and at the close of
DAUGHTERS OF THE
piled up 123 with Lunt scoring. He the session removed to Hallowed, lie PLEASING OUTLOOK
spectacle to see 260 Odd Fellows
It was a fine day of sport. The Elks
only beat the writer 43 pins at that! was one of the candidates for At
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
assembled. After the usual business
FOR THE FARMERS started e>ut to give* the up country The organization of the Lydia
This put us 3 pins in arrears and the torney (leneral in the big contest
session, which lasted only a brief
Fanners in New England on the hoys a rousing good time and succeed- Putnam Chapter Daughters of the
start of the fifth game. We tried hard before the present legislature. As a
time, Noble Grand Atherton announc
but sinner’s luck was with them and member of the legislature of two whole view the sitring outlook as ed splendidly.
American Revolution was formed on
ed that for the edification of the
they put ten more pins on us.
, years ago he introduced the resolve more promising than has been true in
jjj
t))*.
afternoon
game
the
visitors
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
visitors the second degree would be
It was a great match and we
lost condemning the appointment of Will- tin* last two years, in the opinion of V.
won tju, first ami third strings and S. L. White under the direction of
exemplified. One candidate was in
Of iani Ran<i0iph Hearst to membership A. Sanders of Wakefield, district field the home club took the other three by Mrs. Hazlett of Bangor, State Regent,
waiting and it was a happy thought but we can’t understand how.
assisted by Mrs. S. L. White Organiz
course
it
makes
a
big
difference
if
a
' on the committee which was to agent of the bureau of crop of fed big margins.
that the degree of Brotherly Love
man is under great mental strain. receive returned soldiers at the port eral department of agriculture. While
Berry and Palmer were the “ shoot ing Regent.
sbonld be the one chosen at this meet
For instance, take the lead off men in of New York. Later he withdrew the they have experienced heavy reduc ing stars” for the Elks, the former
Twenty-five members have received
ing.
the respective teams. One has the resolve, as it was deemed inexpedient tions in prices of many of their prod
their certificates from Washington as
combing
out
a
nice
average
of
92
3-5
Past Grand Carter with the,assist
third largest income in the known
ucts. potatoes, onions, hay, and other with Joint, who got a rotten start in members at large, the largest number
ance of the degree team did the work world and the other poor runt owes to press the matter owing to the
things,
and expect these lower prices the First game, only four shivering that any chapter in the state has had,
difficulty of securing certain evidence
in a manner that brought words of
Bill Fullerton for the greater part of which
to continue, they take courage* from
. at its beginning, and nineteen of these
was
considered
absolutely
pins behind him.
congratulation from the visitors and
his last winter’s coat.
t.lu* fact that there has been a drop in
were present as charter members of
necessary
for
the
legislature
to
have
Maybe the anchor man
for the
the lesson taught could not but help
W e believe yet that we were beaten before it could take any action.
the prices of grain and seeds and that
the new' chapter.
visitors wasn’t there. With only one
to make all who saw it better men
by our inferiors. W e will put up a
labor
in
most
cases
is
plentiful
at
The following officers were appoint
It is very probable that this session
string in the five below 98 he is a
and cltisens.
lard pail full of home made essence of the legislature will be oi the past wage*s averaging o i h * third less than
ed by Mrs. White, she having been
striking example of what a fat man
At the clos of the degree work of hops, raisins, prunes and other
duly named as Organizing Regent by
before another issue* of the Houlton ' vaK paiei last year. Price's ot tarm
can do if he has a clean conscience.
Past Grand Dunn as chairman took vegetables against a set of Doc
the National Society at Washington:
Times is printed. It is just a bit e*arly tools and machinery, however, show So few fleshy people have!
charge of the meeting. In a few brief Orcutt’s paper-mache molars, that we
Mrs. Fanny Peabody, Vice Regent.
to say what the net results of the- ses little* change.
words of welcome he explained that can win out if given another opportun
The evening game was a corker and
The open winter, favorable for out
Mrs. Lida B. Hodgins, Recording
sion will he, as. at this writing, some
no formal program had been arranged, ity.
the fourth string, ('specially, was a Secretary.
door
work
and
livestock,
and
the
usu
of thee more important
matters of
they were out Tor a good time and
The past week was a disastrous general legislature are* ye*t to be re ally early opening of f a v o r a b l e spring corkerina! This was the only string
Miss Ernestine Davis, Treasurer.
any body might be called upon to one for the firemen’s team. Tuesday i
the Elks won in the evening but they
Miss Anna Barnes, Registrar.
ported nu' of the committee's. This weather are important conditions giv
fnrnlsh something toward the even night they met a picked up team
pip'd up an average of beter than 9<i
Mrs. Mildred Dudley, Historian.
is true of matters interesting those* ing hope and tom* to the* funner, ac
ing’s entertainment.
composed of Fullerton. Hagerman, j sections of the State? so de*pende*nt cording to many reports Mr. Sanders in that stanza, elongated ‘ Tommy”
Miss Iva Jackins, Mrs. G. R. Ervin,
Seated upon the platform were two Lunt, McIntyre, etc., and lost all three >upon agriculture as is Aroostook has received.
For the diary farmer Anderson upsetting 109.
Mrs. Mae Cleveland, Councillors.
of the distinguished visitors, Past games by small margins. McIntyre county. Chief among the’se* is the the open winter and other factors
Willey was high man for the locals
Mrs. Hazlett after explaining the
Grand Master of tbe Maritime Pro as usual got his better than 9 o 1school fund apportionment bill. This have had the effect of creating a sur with an average shading 94. P^rvin work of each officer declared the
vinces W . B. Belyea, and Noble Grand average and Bob Yetton was high gun bn, as illtr(KhK;e(1 thp pn,s(Mu year is plus in the milk supply but prices of was looking right over his slwitlder chapter duly organized.
A. E. Jones of Carleton Lodge, both for his team with 92 av.
Mrs. White then expressed the
modification of the so-called grange dairy products enerally have* held up only 9 pins behind.
of whom when given an opportunity
Friday night they met Capt. Farm- bjl] ()f p r e ( .podinR legislatures.
R well.
The ‘ big five” had three men away gratitude and appreciation of all
spoke in a feeling manner of the er’s team in the third and deciding does not injure so many counties and
E. 11. Thompson, president of the over 9<>. Bill Thompson finished up present for the dignity and inspiration
cordial welcome given them. These contest. They won the first string as it has been drafted by tin* State Federal Land Bank of Springfield in an eventful and strenuous day with which Mrs. Hazlett’s presence lent to
gentlemen were no strangers to Rock but lost the second and third and the School department it is believed that a letter to Mr. Sanders, reviewing con U12 in the hist spasm. Wood bowled this first meeting.
abema lodge and their remarks were pinfall. It was in this last string that the committee* on education will make* ditions from the standpoint of the more like a Bolshevik than an old
Light refreshments were served and
received with a generous applause.
Cecil Stone made the record for the favorable report upon it. Whether batik said:
line
Democrat, averaging 98 2-5. all felt that the meeting had been a
“ Although New England farms in "Skinny” O'Donnell was lost without genuine success.
Chairman Dunn’s remark that no set season for a game rolled in a contest, the opposition can muster sufficient
program had been arranged was not 134. It was a splendid bit of pin strength to defeat it either in House common with all others engaged in tin* ladies and failed to show his usual
taken very seriously when he an-j smashing and proved conclusively or Senate is one of the big problems agriculture this year have suff<*n*d brilliance.
For flu* first time since
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB BALL
nounced that a selection by the Odd |that Stoney is a bad cat to have on of the last days of the session. Aroos from the severe decline in farm prices Maine separated from Massachusetts,
An event always looked forward to
Fellows orchestra would start things j “ the other side.” Jack McNair also took benefits largely under the bill.
they have not felt this: loss nearly as (,jd blond Antone Oleson failed to
by the members of the Meduxnekeag
Humming. The selection was full of pep ! tore down 118 in one string and burly
The fate of the water power resolu badly as farmers in a one-crop region, conn* across. Frank Have wasn’t so Club and their ladies and one which
and set everybody in good humor. The Capt. Farmer discouraged 112. Smith tions submitting constitutional amend Most of our New England tanners r()(ten! To be sure he only averaged
is always one of the leading social
orchestra was one of the best and five Dow had a fine total of 286. Smith’s ments know as the Baxter resolution:', have a diversified business and on tin* jqj o.f, imt then Frank nearly died last
occasions, was the annual dance of
usually
compares
pretty to the voters is one of the questions whole they art* in a good sound posi- winter from appendicitis. No such
of the eight men comprising it were average
nineteen twenty one at Society Hall
members of Rockabema lodge, Messrs favorably with any of them at the end the outcome of which is rather tion today. Interest collections as in- luck!
last Tuesday evening.
Merritt, Esters, Wilson, Chadwick and of the game.
difficult to predict. But for the fact diented on the thousands of loans
It was a fine day of sport and the
Through the courtesy of Chester
The poor old Dux bowling com that these* measures originated with made through the Federal Land Bank
Wetmore, while Prof. Peterson, the
F. I. hoys went home the next morning Briggs Post American
Legion
the
Even out of feeling that they had been royally
pianist, Is an Odd Fellow, the other mittee, Carter, Lunt, etc., lost another the Governor it would In* a good bet have been excellent.
decorations for.their ball were loaned
gentlemen Messrs Nevens and Miller five string “ challenge match” to an that thev would he, at least, referred $90o,f)iio in Aroostook county. Maine entertained. They are a fine bunch
and it made the hall very attractive.
n(,st l(.Klslttllm.. As it is
a district which has suffered severely and bowl like fiends hut it they keep The music by Brysons full orchestra
of the Temple theatre orchestra ■■Inferior” team, by 41 pin,. Joy, B r i d f f , , ,
Bach selection as rendered seemed t o ! ham and Rogers did the dirty work. are a few who say the Governor’s from the low price of potatoes this corning to Houlton year after year,
was never better, and with refresh
be a little better than the one preceed- But they don’t deserve much credit. position will bo sufficient, to force past spring, there is only one interest sometime we are going to trim them!
ments served at the Club House at
ms It and as “music hath charms” Why shouldn’t three young things them through both branches of the payment of $292 which is a single
intermission, what more perfect set
etc. etc., as the evening wore on every hardly out of their teens heat three legislature.
It can be said that if day over due.”
ting for an enjoyable evening!
men so old and feeble that their wives they go through it will lx* due to the
In general the reports received indi FASHION SHOW A
body was happy.
The committee in charge had ar
Other numbers on the musical have to split the kindling wood! Joy fact that Gov. Baxter swings the big cate that the crop acreage this year
SUCCESSFUL
EVENT
ranged a very attractive dance order
program were splendid solos by Miss never did an honest day’s work in his stick effectively, for there is no ques will he about the same as last year's
On Friday ('veiling at Hussey’s which was carried out in full, and the
Marlon Cleveland who graciously life. He helps some on the books at tion hut what tin* majority of the with some decrease possible Nearly Theatre, a very successful event took ladies were as attractive as usual, all
responded with an encore, also two the Houlton Trussed Co., but when legislature feels that it is not sulti- all crops of 1920 were produced at top place in the form of a Fashion Show, of which helped to pass the ball of
songs by John Houghton, and a duet the figures mount higher than 999 he ciently well informed to act under- noich cost and prices oi potatoes, hay which was conducted and supervised ‘ nineteen twenty one into history as
and some other products an* so low
by Prof. Peterson and P. S. Berrie. has Virgie to help him. He spends standingly upon these matters.
by Mrs. Louis Dalton, the Milliner. ! a success in every way.
These numbers beside the orchestra his vacation spearing suckers in
Gov. Baxter has signed tin* resolve that fanners sav they are quite un The hall was well filled and all en-, The committee of arrangements
selections comprised the program Molunkus Stream. The hardest work to reimburse tin* town of Oakfield for certain as to what they should plant joyed the occasion very much. Fully consisted of A. E. Rogers, Percy L.
which was followed by a call to sup Pete Rogers ever did was to wrap up two-thirds secondary school tuition; and how much this year.
as many men as women were in at- 1Rideout. Fred O. Orcutt, G. A. Hall
Potato growers and dealers in Aroos
per, and such a supper it was as can a georgette or ‘krape de Sheehan’ waist the resolve to reimburse the town of
Jr., M. B. McKay, J. E. Brittain.
tendance.
and
they
don’t
waste
much
on
female
only be prepared by the femanine
Island Falls for money paid to Levi took county, Maim*, are divided in
The ladies having the refreshments
Those
taking
parts
as
models
were,
i
part of a lodge body, which in this outer wear this decade.
H. May, and the act authorizing the opinion upon the 1921 plant, but a nut- * Misses Gertrude Smith, Hilda Kinney, |in charge at the Club House were,
Doc Bridgham, so far as we can find Ashland Company to erect and main- j <>rity believe the acreage will equal.
particular case was the Rebekahs.
Harriet Bracket, Hilda Dunphy, R u b y . Mrs. F. W. Mitchell, Mrs. L. O.
out,
never had many of the cares and !
The tables were a sight for hungry
tain piers and booms in the Aroostook if not exceed, that of last year.
Hutchinson, Vera Miller and Mrs. Ludwig, Mrs. F. W. Mann and Mrs.
cusses
of
a
pater-familias,
and
he
has
|
who did ample justice to the
river below its dam in the town of
Chas. Stitham, as well as little Helen S. L. Purington, and the sons and
good things provided and the big Doctor Barton to earn a living for Ashland.
LUNCHEON FOR
Waddington
and Roma Rand. They daughters of the members assisted in
Rebekahs came in for the usual praise him.
all
performed
their parts very nicely the serving.
WHEATON
ALUMNI
Carter rolled a fine game but pro
afforded on such occasions.
In
accordance
with
alumni
associa-j
and
were
graciously
received by the
fanity drove away his luck. Lunt, etc. PTE. BERTRAM LEE
After the cigars had been passed
tions
of
Wheaton
College
in
all
parts
!
audience.
showed all the earmarks of on rush
CHADWICK GIVEN M ILITARY of the world there were meetings on j J. Dal Luther helped to feature the
around and every man felt at peace
ing senility.
with the world in general, all return
FUNERAL SUNDAY Tuesday last in recognition of t h e : evening by rendering some very fine
Don’t forget ttyat Mr. Duffy of Iowa,
ed to the large hall where speech
The funeral of Bertram L. Chadwick ! starting of a drive for funds for this j solos. He was greatly applauded and
Prospects are looking fairly bright
National
Lecturer of the Modern
■■king was resumed, Dr. Mann, A. E.
responded willingly to numerous en
for sending a team to represent Houl took place Sunday afternoon from the institution.
Woodman
of A, will deliver an address
Jones, W . B. Belyea, H. D. Stevens,
The meeting of the alumni from cores. Music furnished by Whitney’s
ton In the Fredericton tournament. church of the Good Shepherd and the
in
Woodman
Hall on Fraternal Insur
A. G. Bailey, all responding while
this section was a luncheon at the Orchestra was also nicely rendered
Six fine pin pickers have promised us services were largely attended.
ance, April 12 at 8.00 p. m.
Harry Dunbar contributd several
and
much
appreciated.
that they would try and make the trip.
The acting rector spoke very touch home of Mrs. Geo. A. Hall Jr. on Court
songs. Mr. Dunbar is a Scotchman
The hats were taken from Mrs. Dal-! Mr. Duffy is an eloquent orator and
We ought to have one more, making ingly and gave a fine tribute to the street, Tuesday noon, March 29th.
and his songs were in imitation of
Those present were, Mrs. Geo. B. ton’s Millinery, and the garments I has delighted his audience wherever
five regulars and two subs. Several deceased who had given his life for
tbe greatest of Scotch commedians
^as a P P e a r e d .
of the business men and bowling fans his country just as truly as those who Dunn, Mrs. F. Dwight Mowrey, Mrs. were secured from S. H. Hussey’s j
There will be no admission and
Harry Louder. He was called upon
Bernard Archibald. Miss Mary Burpee, i Sons store. They proved to be very
have volunteered donations to help died on the battle fields of France.
music will be furnished by Brysons
for more and more and finally had
defray the expenses. W e hope to bo
Mr. Chadwick died at a hospital in Miss Marion Williams of this town, j up-to-date and interesting.
orchestra
The general public is
to quit on account of the lateness of
j
Mrs.
Dalton,
the
promoter
of
this
able to announce the personnel of the the south on Good Friday and in Mrs. Glen Cheney of Washburn and
cordially
invited
to hear this talented
tbe hour. After singing the national
event has surely worked up an
in
team soon and get them together for selecting his subject the rector chose |
Warren of Caribou,
orator.
anthem, all joined hands around the
a few preliminary matches.
the last words of Jesus as he w a s 1 The decorations consisted of cut teresting affair in putting on the
ball and Auld Lang Syne was sung
dying upon the cross, “ This day, j flowers, yellow being the predominat- Style Show, and we know that many
with a seat that seemed to come from
Rev. Lewis C. Morrison of Presque though shalt dwell with me
in ; ,n^ coh>r. and after a most delicious people will look forward to a like FINE TROTTER OWNED BY
the bottom of every mans heart. Isle conducted the service at the
repast, the afternoon was pleasantly occasion. Mars Hill News.
A. E. MOOERS, DEAD
Paradise.”
A good evening had been spent, Church of the Good Shepherd Sunday
spent
in a social way.
Bert
Chadwick
was
highly
thought
!
The
fine
horse,
Bangor Jr., owned
brotherly love had been exemplified, last. Next Sunday the rector Rev. H.
N.
E.
0.
P.
ANNIVERSARY
of in this town and the outpouring of
j
by
Albert
E.
Mooers,
dropped dead
and Rockabema lodge had again been Scott Smith will be back after an
MERCHANTS ASSN.
friends Sunday to pay
their last
On Friday evening, April 8, the N. last Friday, the cause of his death be
given an opportunity to show just absence of 3 months spent in the
respects to him showed the high
The Houlton Merchants Associa E. O, P. lodge will celebrate the 30th ing diagnosed as a clot of blood on
what kind of a host it could be.
south, and will resume his duties.
regard in which he was held as a tion’s annual meeting was held last anniversary of Houlton Lodge No. 176. the heart.
Before leaving the hall Bro. H. D.
citizen, and a soldier for the cause of Friday at the Engine House. Routine
There will be a six o’clock supper
The horse was a highly bred one,
Stevens presented a resolution which expected, which was carried unani
humanity.
business was transacted, closing dates followed by regular lodge session, sired by Bangor 2.14%, dam Beatrice
was seconded by Bro. A. G. Bailey, mously by a standing vote.
The service at the grave was under were decided upon and committees after which the invited guests will be Greeley and was valued by
Mr.
passing a vote of thanks to RockaAltogether the affair was one of the the direction of Chester Briggs Post appointed.
admitted and an entertainment will Mooers as a promising speed prospect.
bema lodge for their lavish hospitality best times enjoyed for a long time,
The following officers were elected: be given. This is the one big annual He was 5 years old and had been!
A. L., of which he was a member, and
and hoped that a return visit as and one that will be long remembered
about 100 former comrades followed Pres., E. B. Leighton; Vice Pres., A. event and all Neopians should try training for a campaign on the Maine
guests in tbe near future might be in the circles of Odd Fellowship.
and be present.
his body to its last resting place.
O. Putnam; Secy., A. K. Stetson.
& New Brunswick circuit this season.

J

M. W. OF A. LECTURER
TO SPEAK HERE
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|been converted into a lively competi- owners will result in turning some [ very frequently win the admiration wages, that it has sent a lot of boys
Prayers Needed
I
tion to the German supply. Figures cornfields into meadows.—American! and affection of some high class man. and girls back to school. The 1919-20
Established April 13, 1860
Visitor— “ What does the chaplain
Farming.
Young women who want to succeed period was a bad time for education.
compiled
from
official
sources
by
the
ALL THE HOME N E W 8
---------------in office and merchantile occupations, It was hard to keep a pupil in school, do here?"
Published every Wednesday morning \French High Commission in the UnitFreshman—“ Oh, he gets up in chap
C A N A D A ’S GAS D IS C O V E R Y
should concentrate their thought on when by entering a factory he might
|ed States show that from January to
by the Times Publishing Co.
el every morning, looks over the stu
The Canadians are finding reason their work during business hours and
October first, 1920, Strasbourg exportearn more than the teacher could.
success, subordinate, This disparity gave him a contempt dent body, and then prays for the col
CHA8 . H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr!
j ed 211,764 tons of potash, or triple the after reason to believe that there is make social
which their They should try to throw themselves for education. Why study books, when lege.’’
j amount shipped by the Germans in no mineral wealth of
Subscription in U. S. |1.5C per year
country does not have a share, info their task just as if they expect[ 1912.
the manual worker yets as much pay
la advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance
Gold, silver, copper, nickel, lead, iron, ed to make it their lifelong occupaIn
pre-war
times
the
Germans
took
as a college professor? was a remark
Single copies five cents
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
full advantage of their monopoly of coal. asbestos have all come to light tion. They should put their wits to frequently heard.
Advertising rates based upon guaran this almost indispensable fertilizing in turn, as men have pierced beneath work to improve the methods of their
The future of the country depends Telephone—Studio, 292-M
Res., 345-M
teed paid in advance circulation
agent They restricted export in order the surface, at many widely scattered job, and try to make new friends for upon the intelligence of the people.
MISS MARRY BURPEE
to keep the demand always brisk. They places in the nine provinces. While ; the business of which they are a The boys and girls who leave school
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
SOPRANO
fixed prices as high as the traffic j the coal fields have been found to part.
early will acquire no civic or com
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Can you do it now? If you cant,
there's something wrong.
Many find coffee a disturbing
element, so wisely leave it off
and use

P o stu m C ereal

P ostum is a pure
cereal drink con
taining nothing that
can possibly disturb
nerves or digestion.
\bull find Postum
has a delightful fla
vor that fullysatisfies.

Theres aReasonjorPostum
blade by Postum Cereal Co.,Inc.3
Battle CreekpMich.
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battery insulation must be porous to allow
free passage of the solution.

BACK BAD TODAY ?
Backache is usually kidney-ache and
makes you dull, nervous and tired.
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills for weak
kidneys— the remedy recommended by :
your friends and neighbors. Ask your j
neighbor!
I
Tbeddus Willette, 22 Smyrna St.,*
Houlton, says: “I use Doan’s Kidney !
Pills now and then when my kidneys j
are giving me trouble and they never |
fail to bring me relief. I have always {
done hard work in my time and now 1
and then take a heavy lift and I j
blame that for putting my kidneys
out of order. At times my back would II
he very painful and the pains would j
extend around my sides and affect:
the heart action. The passages of
the Jcidney secretions were highly
colored and
contained
sediment.
Whenever I notice any of these
symptoms I go to French & Son’s
D rag Store and get a box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills. It doesn’t take them
long to straighten me up. I am glad
to Bay I haven't been bothered with
ray kidney* of late.”
66c at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Mira., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Stanwood
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Stewart Y. F.
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W ard L a Fiance
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Winton
Wolverine
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tough time doing much reconstruc conference with Secretary Weeks
now required to meet are in no sense
tion
work.”
and will be accompanied on his mis
of the word excessive.”
Another
fact
that
some
of
our
A comparison between what a
sion of investigating conditions in
“In the Franco-Prussian W ar France
victorious Germany exacted of France had suffered to the extent o f billions Papers urge us not to forget is the the Philippine Islands by W. Cameron
Germany a n d! German attitude toward indemnities Forbes, former governor-general of
in 1871 and what the Allies are now from an invasion by
when she thought she was going to ( the islands,
demanding of Germany in defeat is j the prostration of its industries. Still
win
the world-war.
The Times re
an immense indemnity was asked, an
Gen. Wood, it was said at the
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the monthly meeting of the board of
trustees. In accordance with the
statutes of the university, Gen. Wood’s
name cannot be voted upon until the
next regular meeting of the trustees
on April IS. It is understood that he
will he elected at that time,
Gen. Wood was referred to as the L ife 19 a burden w h en the bod y
coming "head” of the university, is racked w ith pain. E verythin g
rather than as provost, as the head w orries and the victim becomes
of tin' institution has been known despondent and downhearted. To
since its foundation in 1740. Although bring back the sunshine take
no statement was made, it is known
that the trustees are considering a j
reorganization of the university ad-j
ministration, by which one man will
he the general administrator with !
another more nearly representative of | T h e national rem edy o f H o lla n d
the educational side. A resolution I 200 y ears; it is an e n e m y o f a ll p ain s r s adopted indicated that acting Provost editing from kidney, liv e r a n d uric a d d
troubles.
A ll d ru gg ists, th ree sizes.
Josiah H. Penniman would he chosen I
Look for the name Gold Medal on mwmp btX
as educational administrator.
and accept no imitation

noth pertinent »ud illuminating, in the [ " " d “ ;;“,7y"wlVl‘ch‘ ‘;n"mo;iern 'fljurett minds us that as late as the middle ! depart,,,;.n"t7 wiii eontimie to'' Se r v * a a
opinion Of some of our editorial J won](1 hp at k>list twice as great. Its of 191,s the Germansannounced
the (.0mnnimier of the 6th army caa-. s
observers. The indemnity paid by j demand was enforced by the presence j intention of imposing the whole cost while engaged in carrying out the
i of the war. computed by themselves, Philippine mission as directed by
France after the Franco-Prussian War | of German garrisons
{ on the nations they were about to President Harding.
lie will he ac
“ Under the plan of the Allied
was 5,000,000,000 francs, or $1,000,000.I conquer, and proclaimed that ‘‘we will
000, and the Germane did not retire! Council Germany is not required, as I compel them to drag the chain for a companied on his trip by Col. F. R.
MeCov, Lt.-Col. Gordon Johnson, Maj.
, „
. : France was in 1871, to pay the entire
until it was paid in full. The present,
.
. ■hundred years"; and it adds; "Bv I’cter Bowditch and Lt. O. C. Wood,
F
costs of the war. Germany is only
bill against Germany for 226,000,000,- compejied to pay a small fraction of ' about as much as a hundred years is his son, who will serve as aide de
i longer than forty-two is the Treaty camp.
000 gold marks payable in forty-two; them. During the struggle Germany
of Versailles, which the Germans call
years, experts estimate, is equivalent kept its enemies out of its territory
so severe, more' lenient than the oik
to a present cash payment of $21,000,- by crooked interpretations of treaties 1they would have drawn if they could."
PHILADELPHIA--Maj.-Gen. Loonand by the scrapping of others. It
000,000—which is less than the warParis correspondents remind us anl Wood was nominated as the head
suffered not at all in comparison with
debt of the United States alone.
its enemies. It is whining now be- that the Germany that is now pro- ot the University of Pennsylvania at
How does the bill of $1,000,000,000 ' cause its babies have not enough food; fessing itself horrified at the size of
which Germany presented to France yet it retains 800,000 cows which it the Allied bill considered itself able
at the time of the peace negotiations
compare with the tentative $21,000,- stole from Belgium and France, and
which it promised to return. It whole ; to pay an indemnity at the rate of
000,000 bill which the Allies have sub
course has been contemptible a n d , 4,000,000,000 gold marks a year. This
mitted to Germany?
savage from the beginning. The only offer was made by Count, von BrockA great change has occurred in the f wav jt Can understand its defeat is : dorff-Rantzau, German plenipotentiary
at the Peac<' Conference. Tin' total
purchasing power of the gold mark j by making it pay for that defeat.”
he suggested that the Allies accept,
in t|ie fifty years. Gold has depreciat-! According to Mr. Louis Klotz,
however, was only lon.oiio.tioo.ouo gold
ed more than one-half. So on the i French Minister of Finance. France’s
marks. While tin* total now demand
basis of 1871 gold values thp bill is ' total share of the German indemnity
ed by the Allies is more than twice
not more than $10,000,000,000.
' represents only about 50,000,000,000
this amount, the present plan calls
"Secondly, the present population j francs gold if discounted, or what the
for payments of only two billions t i c
of Germany is about double of France ; 5.000,000,000francs paid to Germany
first two \cars, three tin; next three
in 1871. Measured per capita, then. in 1871 would now amount to at inter years, and then four, five and
six
what is now asked of Germany must est. Speaking recently before' the annually during tin1 rest of t i e per
be halved again to make a true com French Chamber of Deputies, says a
iod.
parison. The reparations bill, when Paris dispatch to the New York Times
he
argued
that
‘‘owing
to
Belgium's
judged relatively, thus falls to $5,000,priority claim France would get none
000, 000.
of
the first year's payment by Ger"Thirdly, individual wealth per
capita in Germany is something like many, and that up to 192;* France
Havi ng recei ved final insf met ions
four times what it was in France in ! would receive only four or five billion
as
to his Phi l i ppi ne
mission
from
1871. Allowing that half of this i s ! marks gold." Moreover, "considering
S
e
c
r
e
t
a
r
y
We
e
k
s
,
Maj.-Gen.
Leonard
due to gold depreciation, the other |France’s part would be only 50.000,half may be ascribed to a positive |000.000 francs and that she owed W o o d h it Wa s hi ng t o n rerent ly for
Increase in wealth accumulation, and i 16,500,000,000 to American and 18,000,- San Francisco, where' he will hoard
another cutting in two is needed to j 000,000 to England. Mr. Klotz thought ship Apr i l 2 for .Manila.
T h e general was accompani ed at Ids
arrive at a true comparison. This that France was going to have a
brings the reparations total down to j lil.
.. ;
;-- ----------- -----$2,500,000,000.
*
'
"Finally, the German bill in 1871'
was not to repair damage (Germany
was not Invaded or a German brick I
disturbed), but solely for war-expendi- [
tures. On the contrary, France is to j
get nothing for her war-expenditures;
— only about one-half enough to repair j
her ravaged territories. She is the j
poorer In actual property by many
billions, tho Germany pay her bill in j
full, and longer than forty-two years ;
is the fact that after a 'woman has used it once, she wants it
her thrifty taxpayers will be burdened I
again. Fro mthat time on, she judges all flour sby William Tell
to meet the cost of expelling the Ger- j
and no other flour will satisfy her.
mans.
William
Tell wins its favor because it is always clean and pure
"It Is high time to recognize exact- j
ly what the new German propaganda '
and fine.
Implies. It means not only that Ger
many Is to pay relatively little more j
He sure of best results by using William Tell.
than did France in 1871, but that an |
intact Germany, having wantonly be- j
gun a war, is to emerge from the 1
It cost no more to use the best
conflict in a condition to distance ;
.Just tell you grocer William Tell
France in economic competition.”
*
If fifty years ago Germany was
;if nil dealers.
justified In demanding $1,000,000,0001
from France for a brief conflict carri- j
ed on almost wholly in French terri
tory, "such demands, as Germany is |

for over

When they ask for more—they give the
finest tribute that can be paid to the
housewife who prides herself on her bak
in g . T h e finest tribute paid to

WOOD DEPARTS
FOR PHILIPPINES

William Tell
Flour

Houlton Savings-B a n k

J
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Thoughts of Springtim e
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Thoughts of Springtime pervade the Richards Garment section, hundreds of new Suits, Coats, Dresses and
Skirts for Milady and Miss, and best of all, old time prices, too. Good old America again strikes her
stride in new fashion values she builds for us in her leading factories and shops. . . . . .
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Coats

Host grade

E v e n t u a l l y , W h y Not Now

Excellent quality one-half and |
three-quarter lengths ranging f
from
$4 0 -5 0 to $ 0 0 .5 0

1250,s22
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Skirts

9

j

iiiniiMiniiiuiiini

| Absolutely guaranteed for ma| terial and workmanship.

1 Velour Coats

New plaids plain or plaited, we |
have just received fine values at (
$ 0 . 9 8 to $ | 0 .5 0 |

4

Also see our Skirts at $ 4 . 9 8

i
i
I

Don't go by— Come in and Buy |

iiiitrm iM u
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§

§
|

Dresses
Tricotine and Minnuet values
unexcelled and where could you
place $25.00 better than putting
It into a dress that will not
wrinkle or shine and that will
always hold its shape— styles
suited for the young and old—
W e are also fully stocked on
Crepe de Chenes, Canton Crepe,
Taffettas, Muslins and our new
Gingham Dresses we will sell
you for $ ^ . 9 8 , $ g . 9 8 $ g . 9 8

They are going big.

j
|
|
!

All full silk lined with the best
grade of Susquehanna lining,
always a very serviceable garment and don’t forget the price

|
|
|
|

We have no “ Old Stock, everything the latest creation right
from the factory is why we sell
right.

§
......................................................................... .

§
|
|
|
I
|
|
|
§
|
|
1

Do not forget to ask to be shown our Wraps made up in exclusive models of
-

Chamosene, Bolivia, Romona and Covet Cloths, artistically lined.
new ones arrive every day.

Yes, business is good.

W e are having

Come in, le t ’s get acquainted
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|
“Thirty-five Years of Merchandising”
I Market Square
Phone 259
Houlton, Maine j

I
9

Camels Hair Polo

| three-quarter and full length,
| full silk lined $ 2 0 .5 0 to $ 0 0

i

I

$1 5 00to $5 0 00

I Suits

J

|
|
|
|
I
|
|
|
|

The old story, “ Well, I can’t have
a new suit this Spring they are
to high” is over. Just think, our
h igh e st priced guaranteed 100
per cent Tricotine Suit made up
to suit New York buy- $ g F .O O
ers we are selling for
w w
And yet we do not pass up our
Suits in the Men’s All Wool
Serge and Tricotine for
$ 0 # y 0 0 and up to $CC.OO

20

55
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*>AGB FOUR

C L A I S S F I E D ADS

and restless and I just bad to drag
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sowers return besides several of Hodgdon’s best
myself about the house.
players
promise
to
fall
in
line.
ed Tuesday from Holden, Me. where
fo r Lost on the streets of Houlton Auto
“ Before I finished my second bottle W anted at once capable girl
This Tuesday evening a second
A larm Clocks at Osgood's
they spent several days on Mr Sower’s
general housework. Tel. 211-2.
mobile
Starting Frank.
Finder Buy
of
Tanlac
I
was
feeling
like
a
different
save money.
t f l4 please return same
farm Mr Sower’s father will carry on meeting will be held and a permanent person.
to
Ingraham’s
I have taken foui
more
the farm work for him this summer. organization formed, and without bottles now and am enjoying splendid
Use Highland M ilk from healthy cows,
Furnished room to rent In good loca
doubt
rehearsals
will
be
in
order
with
Miss Veta Astle, who has been
10c. Telephone Hall's 212-3
114p
tion, gentleman preferred. Applv W anted— Woman to make a number
health once more. The rheumatic
to TIMES office.
spending her vacation in Boston and in a short time.
of bed ticks for County Jail. Work
pains
have
nil
disappeared
ami
so
Houlton has always had a band of
Osgood’s Hand Made W edding Rings
New York, returned home Saturday
1 W an ted — A capable girl fo r general can be done at home. Tel. S. P.
the
highest standing in the county and have the swelling and stiffness.
are 14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
Archibald, 35-W or 88-J.
213
and has resumed her teaching duties
housework
in
a
family
of
throe.
if the new organization get a fair have been relieved of constipation and
in the Bowdoin street school.
A Valued Subscriber says “ E very tim e W h y pay big prices fo r Diamonds
am no longer troubled with headaches. Apply for particulars, phone 146-13.
Mrs. W. B. Ronan of St. Johnsbury, start and receives the whole hearted
that I have used these columns for
while Osgood is in business. See
My
appetite;
is
just
tine
and
every
W an ted — A second cash register, of
selling articles, they have been suc him.
Vermont, who has been spending the support of our citizens, we’ll be on
late model. Inquire at TIMES office. cessful.”
thing
tastes
so
good
that
I
can
hardly
Try them.
past month as the guest of her the map again with a bang up good
1141>
get enough to eat. My liver and
For Sale or Rent my blacksmith shop,
band.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Main St., Bridgewater, Me. Geo. K.
nerves are both greatly improved and W anted— A m arried man to drive For Sale— My sorrell horse, one of
the best heavy horses in town. You Davidson.
Intyre, Franklin street, returned home
414p
team on farm two miles from Houl
I enjoy sound, restful sleep every
all know him. For particulars phone
Monday. She was accompanied by her
night now and feel stronger than I ton Rent or house free. Apply to or call on Charles Murray, 34 Charles Furnished rooms to let fo r lig ht house
Cecil McGinley, Tel. 409-5.
father who plans on spending a few
j St reet.
have in many years."
keeping with privilege of bath, also
weeks visiting friends in New Hamp
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro’s Have you a farm fo r sale? W e are j For Sale— 230 acre farm w ith mach rooms and board at 10 Kelleran St. 13
shire and Vermont. As this is the
West End Drug Store; Bridgewater, ! having inquiries for Maine farms,
inery, 12 head cattle and one horse,
first vacation Mr. McIntyre has taken |Mrs. M ary Masser T e lls How Tanlac Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfield, L. A. i and it is likely that with the high
Situated in Cary plantation, 10 miles F arm ers should keep th e ir accounts
j prices of Western farm lands now prefrom day to day and use the account
Barker Co.; Ludlow. O. A. Stevens.
in the last fourteen years he feels j
from Houlton. Price $6500. Inquire
Relieved Her of Fifteen Years
' vailing this demand may increase. of Earnest Dobson.
books sold at the TIMES office.
that he is entitled 10 a good rest and
4Hp
of Rheumatism
; Have you any Maine farm property
he says he intends to get his money’s
|for sale? If so, will you list it with G irls W anted fo r Clothes Pin Factory For Sale— Dry and Green Hardwood
C A U T IO N
worth while he is away.
and dry soft wood. Inquire Darious
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
Whereas my wife Nellie I. Goodall I us, giving location, full description.
“ I am seventy years old and am
|price and terms? Maine Department work.
Inquire at office of Summit Dow, 44 School Street, Phone 125-4.
has
left
my
bed
and
board
I
hereby
just now getting relief from a case of
313 Lumber Company, Houlton or write
tf
forbid anyone trusting her on my ac i of Agriculture. Augusta, Maine.
rheumatism that had been troubling count. as I shall pay no Hills of her
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
Equipped farm , well located, 125 acres [
T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all Machines
Christian Science Church, corner me for fifteen long years,” said Mary contracting after this date.
3 cows, m ach inery, tools, hay wood; Sell Oil, Greases, Paint, Specialties.
as well as Carbon Paper made by
RA
LP
H
GOODALL
Masser, of 520 Dubuque St., Man
Military and High Sts.
nea r R R m a n u fa c tu rin g to w n , c ream ery, {
All or part time. Commission basis. Webster— There’s none better. Call
Oakfield,
Me..
Mar.
29.
1921.
cannery
,
etc.;
level
productive
loam
t
i
ll
!
Sunday morning service at 11 chester, N. H., while telling of her
Should have car or rig. Samples free. or send to TIMES Office.
age; p on d-w ate re d pasture, abundance I Write for the attractive terms. River
remarkable experience with Tanlac.
o ’clock.
S T A T E O F M A IN E
wood, valuable t im b e r ; 200 apple trees; ' side Refining Co.. Cleveland,
Ohio. Furnished rooms w ith all modern
‘‘The rheumatism was in nearly AROOSTOOK, ss
Subject for Apr. 10th: Are Sin,
sugar grove; good 7-room painted house,
conveniences including hot water
114o
At a Probate Court held in vacation overlooking lake: big barn, poultry house.
every muscle and joint of my body
Disease and Death Real?
heat, transients or regulars. Apply
in
and
for
said
County
of
Aroostook
F or quick sale $2100 tak e s all, easy terms. I Engines fo r wood sawing, pumping, Tel. 341-4 or 39-12.
and kept me in pain about all the
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
tf
on the twenty-fourth day of March
114NWA l
milking machines, etc. $59.00 and
My knees and hands hurt in the year of our Lord one thousand . W . H. Sm ith , N e w po rt, Maine.
Wednesday evening Testimonial time.
x2 in te r
up with magneto. Reduced prices For Sale— Farm of 75 acres, /
awfully and at times would swell up nine hundred and twenty-one.
meetings at 7.30.
The M aine State Board of E xam ina lowest in the
vale good for all kinds crops, 22
State for
reliable,
A certain instrument purporting to I tion and Registration of Nurses guaranteed farm engines. Send for acres under cultivation, balance in
and become stiff. I had pains all
for
ap catalogue. L. C. Waterbury, 39 Port pasture and woods. Six room house,
through my back and my limbs were be the last Will and Testment of will hold an examination
Trueman B. Bradford, late of Sherman plicants for registration oil Wednes land Pier, Portland, Maine.
611 wood shed, barn, manure shed, hog
so weak I could not walk any distance deceased, together with Petition for
day and Thursday. April 20th and
house and hen house. Pump at door.
without giving out. My nerves were Probate thereof having been filed, 21st, 1921, beginning at 9 A. M. at the Farm For Sate— 55 acres, w ith stock, Electric R. R. and lights by door. ^
Having been appointed Milk In all unstrung and my liver was sluggish i ORDERED that notice thereof be ; State House, Augusta, Maine. Appli
9-room house, cemented cellar. New mile to church, Vz mile to school and
spector for the town of Houlton I all the time. I suffered badly from 1given to all persons interested, by ; cations should tie filed with Secretary stable and hen-house. 12 minutes to P. O., Vz mile to R. R. Station and
mi l es to Gardiner. stores, 3 miles to village.
P rice
would like to have the hearty co constipation and had frequent head- j causing a copy of this order to b e , Rachel A. Metcalfe, R. N., Central electric road. 2
published three weeks successively in , Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, Near school. Fruit, berries. Unlimit $2200.00, yz in mortgage if wanted.
operation of every producer and deal aches. I never wanted to eat much :
the Houlton Times, a newspaper; Maine, fifteen days prior to date of i ed water supply. J. C. Read, Route For particulars apply J. M. Seeley, W.
er that the consumer may be furnish of anything. I became awfully weak |published at Houlton. in said County,; examination.
I 14, Gardiner.
610p Kennebunk, Me., Tel. 68-1.
411
ed with clean wholesome milk and and rundown My sleep was broken that thev may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Houlton in and ;
cream from tuberculine tested cows.
for said County, on the third Tues
Those wishing their cows tested, it
day of April, A. D. 1921. at ten o’clock !
would be to their interest to notify
in the forenoon and show cause if 1
any they have, why the prayer of the
me at once.
petitioner should not be granted.
Ira J. Porter, 21 Green street
<L
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN
Does without question
Tel. 112-11 Monar
If HUNT'S Solve foils In the
Judge
of
Probate.
treatment of ITCH ECZKMA,

C L A I S S F I E D ADS

C L A I S S F I E D ADS

and

REGAINS HEALTH
AT AGE SEVENTY

CHURCH NOTICE

MILK INSPECTOR
FOR HOULTON

J

ECZEMA!

R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R M l
other itching ekin dieeesceVtr a 75 cent bos ot oar risk.

RED CROSS DRIVE

7

O have Tires and Tubes fixed up so you
may be ready. The auto season is near

I am prepared to do all kinds of Vulca

nizing work and having specialized in cord tires
I can guarantee to give you the best of service

W. J e n n e y

<9

BUICK

Try out the 1921 Buick.

EjnbkmsfSat^oam
----------------- e>

It’s the same rugged, reliable Buick of the past but with an added measure
of dependability, easier control, greater riding comfort and beauty. In
the 1921 Bui k you also have a car with a 25% greater investment value
the day you wish to sell or trade. W e will be blad to yive you a demonstra
tion.
The matter of present purchasing should receive the immediate considera
tion of motor car buyers.
There's au horized Buick Service everywhere
(B1577)
Since January first, regular equipm ent on

all

models

includes

cord

tires

____________________________ HOULTON,

Garage
Houlton

M AINE________________________

WHEN BETTER AUTOM OBILES ARE B U ILT BUICK W IL L BUILD THEM

stiiiiiiiimiiiitHiHniiiHnimnniutt

Announcement
The business of Harvey Fisk & Sons and that of
Blodgett, Hart & Company, Inc. have been com
bined as of this day, and will hereafter be
conducted as
HARVEY

FISK

&

SONS

IN C O R PO R A T E D

Bankrupt

To the creditors of said Colby \V.
Foster of Monticello in the county of
Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrup*
Notice is hereby given tlr’t on the 24th
day of March A. D., 1921 the said Colby
W. Foster was duly a d j u d i c a t 
ed bankrupt and that the first meeting of
creditors will be held at the office of Kri-wln L. Vail In Houlton on the 16th day
•<of April, A. D., 1921, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon at which time the said creditors
.may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee examine the bankrupt and trans
act such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, March 24th, 1921.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 4
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Cates

Phone 64-W
Mechanic Street

/hhkmfSata/ktion

FRED E. HALL COMPANY

New and second-hand Tires in stock

J

1
' In Bankruptcy-

Now
is
the
Time
T

at hand.

Last Friday evening a preliminary
meeting was held in the Armory on
Water street with many musicians in
atendance, and Mr. A. G .Merritt, who
called the meeting, is very much en
couraged by the response of those
interested.
Nearly all members of the old band
now living here turned out and assured I
Mr. Merritt of their cooperation,

In the matter of
Colby W. Foster

PA R K E R P. BURLEIGH
Register of Probate.
313
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PROSPECTS LOOK
BRIGHT FOR A BAND
IN HOULTON THIS SUMMER

NotlQ* o f F ir s t M ee tin g of C red ito rs

i

It. A. Barker & Co., Oakfield, Maine

The report of the Red Cross drive
for funds ending the first day shows
that the squad under the leadership
of 8ergt. Vern Boutilier collected
9617.75.
Those contributing the largest
•mounts were: Geo. B. Dunn, $100.00;
Dunn Furniture Co., $25.00; Dr. W. W.
White, 665.00; Doherty & Tompkins,
990.00; Astle Music Co.. $15.00; J. C.
Madlgan $15.00, Town of Weston $75.
There were IS $10.00 subscriptions.
SO $5.00, 8 $8.00, 19 $2.00, 50 $1.00, 1
$.60, 1 $.26, making a grand total of
$617.75. Tuesday’s squad of solicitors
•re under the direction of Major
Hosford.
Bach day a new squad of ex-service
men will do the work, reporting their
collections each evening.

In the District Court of the United State.*
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.

j
C ’ lM t

32 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK

Mr. Pliny Fish will serve as Chairman of the Board
of Directors with Mr. John H. Blodgett as President
BOSTON
60 State Street

N E W Y O r?K
17 E^st 45th Street

BUFFALO
074 Ellicott Square

C H IC A G O
105 South L a Sa5'e Street
A p r il 4, 19?!

mm-

N design, performance and quality of
materials, Studebaker cars are first
grade and the prices at which they are
sold, when figured on a basis of price per
pound of car weight, will compare favor
ably with the prices of heavier cars,
which, because of heavy weight, fre
quently sell at much higher prices.

I

tMinintuittiii’.

Memorial Day
N

This is a Studebaker Year

A T U R A L L Y turns our thoughts to the cemetary and the decoration of Us
graves. Have you made arrangements to mark your lot with an appropriate
Monument,
Just now we are presenting in larger varieties than ever before
Monuments all ready to be lettered and set in cemetary before Memorial
Day, and at right prices, fl You are invited to call and examine this exhibit
and in view of the fact that Memorial Day is not far distant we suggest
your early inspection.

Houlton Marble Works

Bangor Street

•iiiiimiiumtmmT

Hands & Harrington
69 Main Street

SPECIAL-SIX TOURING C A R ..... $1750 SPECIAL-SIX COUPE........................ $2650 UGHT-SIX TOURING CAR ...........$14SS
SPECIAL-SIX 2-PASS. ROADSTER 1750 SPECIAL-SIX SEDAN........................ 2750 UGHT-SIX LANDAU-ROADSTER. 1650
SPECIAL-SIX 4-PASS. ROADSTER 1750 BIG-SIX TOURING C A R .................. 2150 UGHT-SIX SEDAN........................ 2150
F. O. B. Detroit
F. O. B. South B«ad
A L L ST U D E B A K E R CARS ARE E Q U IPPE D W IT H CORD TIR ES

HOULTON TIMES, 'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1921

PAGE FIVO

j Miss Hazel Porter returned from
j Bangor Friday where she has been
l visiting friends, and will return to her
! duties at the Presque Isle Normal
school this week.

first start at Findlay, O., May 25, i track record of 2.04%, and set a
than 21 times, winning ten, taking
winning the free for all pace right |new track record of 2.04% for the
a
mile track record 2.07% and half
off the real in 2.08%, 2.09% and j Georgia track.
mile
track of 2.11%. in 1918 he
2.11%— a most remarkable perform
j His score for the year was seven raced eighteen times, won six and
ance for May racing. Braden never
j firsts, four seconds, four thirds, and reduced his half mile track winrace
seemed so good as the next week at
; $6,785 added to his bank account. to 2.08%. In 1919 he raced fourteen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Keith are
Cranwood, O., where he won the 2.07
Subscribers should bear in
SOME
FAST
RACING
LOOKED
;
John R. Branden has earned the times, won eight, reduced his mile
receiving congratulations on the birth
pace, a three heat affair, in 2.08%,
tnind that all subscriptions are
soubriquet of the “ Iron Horse from track mark to 2.03% and half mile
FOR ON THE MAINE AND
of a 9% lb. son, April 4, Robert Henry
2.06% and 2.11%. With one exception
Tennessee” owing to his long series track to 2.07%. Adding his 1920
payable in advance and the pa Jr.
NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT this is the best half mile track May of strenuous campaigns. He acquir score we find that he has raced 68
mper will be discontinued at ex
F. H. Daggett of Bangor accompani
performance on record, Grace Direct
ed a breeder’s record of 2.16% in times in four seasons, winning thirty
Announcement of the purchase of
piration. Notice of such expira ed by his son spent Sunday in town,
having paced in 2.06% at Findlay, O.,
1916, but did not race. In 1917 his one, and is today better than ever
R. Braden, 2.02%, by the
the
guest
of
his
sister
Mrs.
S.
A.
FairJohn
at about the same date the previous
tion will be sent eut the First of
first
campaign, he started no less before.— Fredericton Gleaner.
Mooseleuk
Club
of
Presque
Isle,
Me.,
banks, School street.
year.
The remarkable feature of
•each month .
has
awakened
the
followers
of
racing
Mrs. Wm. C. Donnell, who has been
Braden’s mile was that he was at the
visiting her daughter Mrs. R. E. Clark to the possibilities of extreme speed three quarters in 1.22% and only had
Miss Madeline Peabody is visiting
in Portland and friends in Boston, beyond anything ever before wit- to pace the last quarter in .34%, none
friends In Patten.
nessed Down East being seen in tl.e j ot his fleld belnK close enouKh to
will return home this week.
B. W. Howe of Patten was a busi
Harry Grant of Birmingham, Ala. is free for alls on the Maine and New interest him.
Mr. Thomas stated
ness caller in town Friday.
home on a fisit with his parents in Brunswick Circuit this season
after the mile he felt confident that,
While Calgary Earl, *.#214. the n » '! drlre„ out Br(uUm coula have
Mrs. O. A. Hodgins and son Elwin, Smyrna Mills, and visited relatives in
fast record pacer that was bought at in 2.04. He next took the 2.07 pacers
irho have been visiting in Calais, have Houlton several days last week.
Miss Jennie Martin, representing the Old Glory Sale by Harry A. over at Roekport, O., the fastest time
returned home.
Nevers, the Houlton trainer, was ob
in the first heat, 2.08%.
Cedric, the young son of Mr. and the Star-Herald of Presque Isle, was
tained for $3,500 at New York before
Mrs. Charles H. Osgood, North street, J in town Monday working in the inter
T aken Sick at Cleveland
im having a run of the measles.
j ests of the Northern Maine Premium going into the auction ring it soon
Sickness
which
was
prevalent
became apparent that he was an un
Miss Avory Munro returned last' Listusual
bargain
as
commissioners
were
j around Cleveland in the early part
R. I. Darling, a student at the
week from Simmons College, and
Stanton Military Academy, Stanton. present with orders to bid more than j ot l ^e season, attacked him before he
she will remain at home for a time.
I was due to race again, and had he
Va., is home with his parents, Mr. and twice that amount for him.
not been one of the most rugged
Mrs. Maurice Gellerson arrived in
Since
then
L.
H.
Powers,
one
of
Mrs. J. B. Darling on account of ill
horses in the country, he would not
town Monday to join her husband here
Houlton’s
leading
business
men,
be
health.
have survived. So serious was his
after a two weeks visit with relatives
Announcement is made of the came the owner of the Canadian-bred
ailment
that he did not get into
Jn Boston.
marriage of Miss Harriet H. Maxwell, son of Earl, Jr., ami the old-time
form
until
the Grand Circuit meet
Foreman H. Smith of the Smith |daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Max rivalry that has always existed be
Motor Co., Patten, was in town Thurs well of Presque Isle, to Dr. Eben tween Presque Isle and Houltcn has ing at Toledo, O., where he was 3-2-3,
day and attended the big meeting of Miller Brown, a dentist in Danforth. probably as much to do with the getting second money to Royal Earl.
Care and judgment were used with
Odd Fellows.
Mrs. Brown is a graduate of Ricker determination of the Mooseleuk Club
to
look
for
a
fast
record
pacer
fit
to
him for
next month, which was
Chief of Police Lyons of Presque Classical Institute, 1920.
do
battle
with
the
Houlton
owned
used
in
racing
him hack into form,
Isle accompanied the Mooseleuk bowlbearcat.
That
accounted
for
their
'h
e
winning
money
at Columbus and
log team here Wednesday and enjoyed
at Toledo again. Mr. Thomas did
HOULTON
MUSIC
CLUB
offer
of
$9,700
for
Grace
Direct,
2.00%
*he evening game.
Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks delightfully and explains why they did not give rot rate the stallion ready to race
Miss Catherine Carey left Monday
to resume her studies at the U. of M. entertained the Houlton Music Club up when they missed that mare, hut hard until the Grand Circuit reached
after spending the vacation at home at her home on School street Thurs continued angling until they eventu Philadelphia, where he won the first
day evening. The following program ally got John R. Braden, “ the iron heat of the 2.03 pace to Goldie Todd,
with her parents.
the latter winning the next two and
Miss Vivian Skinner of the Bangor was in charge of Mrs. Bert Whetmore. horse from Tennessee.”
race,
Messrs. Geers and Thomas hav
The son of John R. Gentry. 2.00%,
High School faculty, spent the Easter Piano Duet
Mrs. Clare French
ing
a
friendly contest. When the
is being allowed to remain at Nash
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
and Miss Florence Wheaton
caravan
reached Poughkeepsie he
ville,
Tenn.,
in
John
Thomas’
stable
Mrs. A. L. Skinner.
Piano Trio
Misses Helen McKay,
until early in June, when he will be was the John R. Braden of the pre
Frank P. Clark and wife, who have
Dorothy Lyons and Louise Buzzell
shipped to Presque Isle, and will be vious May, beating Goldie Todd,
been enjoying a trip to Boston and
Piano Solo
Miss Helen Bither
placed in the stable of John Willard, 2.02%, Adioo Guy, 2.00%, Esther R.,
other cities for about three weeks,
Vocal
Solo
Miss
Marion
Cleveland
the
well know' Aroostook trainer, 2.03%, and two others, lowering his
have returned home.
Several
selections
were
played
on
who
will campaign him down the 1919 record of 2.03% to 2.02% in the i
Herbert French of Brewer is in
Made by Postum Cereal Co.,Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Maine and New Brunswick Circuit. It first heat and pacing the second in i
town for a few days to be the guest the Victrola.
2.03%.
is expected that the Braden horse will
.of his brother R. S. French, Pleasant
Adioo Guy was easy game for him j
be in tip top shape for the early sea
street, who is quite ill.
CONSOLIDATION TWO
in
the special Labor Day race at |
son
racing
as
a
result
of
the
advan
Mrs. Fred Bartlett and Mrs. Bert
WELL KNOWN BOND HOUSES tage of preparation in the South, as Athol, Mass., in 2.06% and 2.10%.
W ise were called to Kiswick Ridge
The combined business of Harvey he came North from Nashville early He raced second to John H en ry,!
last week by the illness of their
Fisk
& Sons and Blodgett, Hart & Co., last year and came within half a 2.02%, two days later at Hartford,;
mother Mrs. Eliza Smith.
Inc.,
in Boston, will be conducted second of equalling the world’s record then won the rich $2,000 2.05 pace J
Houlton Grange will hold a regular
under
the name of Harvey Fisk & for half-mile track racing in May. at Syracuse in 2.07%, 2.05% and
meeting Saturday. April 9, at 2.30 p.
Make repairs or new work permanent with concrete
an. First and second degrees will be Sons, Incorporated, at the office now Meanwhile Calgary Earl will be pre 2.07%.
occupied by Blodgett, Hart & Co., Inc., pared for his season’s campaign by
New T ra c k Record a t A tlan ta
j
conferred. Everybody come.
jiim uiim m iim m n iH iiim iiiiim iiiiiiiuM iiium iiM iiiim iiM um m itiuB iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiH iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiim iiitiim iim iiH m iliim iiiuim littH iut.
He was second to Sanardo, 2.00%, i
O. B. Buzzell of Portland was in 60 Stale Street, as will be seen by ad Harry Nevers at Houlton, and it will
in
this
issue.
|
Foundations, Sidewalks, Basement F lo o rs, Steps, Culverts, 1
be interesting to watch the respective in the special $5,000 free for all at j
town on a short business trip several

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

Compare
These Flakes

w ith any brand on
your grocer^ shelves
and yotill find that

PAreost
T
oasties
Superior Com Flakes
In making Post Toasties only the
choice part of carefully selected
white corn is used, perfectly cook
ed, rolled and toasted to a crisp
appetizing brown.

M illions ea t P O S T T O A S T IE S
b e c a u s e th ey lik e ’e m !

Sold by Grocers
Everywhere!

J

A. L. Cotton, Concrete Contractor

Henry K. Hooker and W. C. Rich, results of the northern and southern Allantown, Pa., winning the first heat |
days last week, and received a
| — Drains, Garden Furniture, Vases, Urns and Fence Posts— f
Vice-President and Treasurer respect preparations.
in 2.06%. He was third at Colum- j
hearty welcome from old friends.
bus, Lexington and Atlanta each, j
|
Reinforced Concrete fo r Your N ew Buildings
f
Started Racing in May Last Y ear
Mrs. H. L. Clay of Bridgewater, who ively of Blodgett, Hart & Co., Inc.,
Last year John R. Braden made his then came to Macon, and set a new
is visiting her sister Mrs. C. E. Easter will act as resident Vice-Presidents of
| Repair Contracting a Specialty. Plans and Estimates Furnish- |
In Brighton, Mass, is having a very Harvey Fisk & Sons, Incorporated.
I ed. A talk on your Concrete and Repair Problems in no way |
pleasant time being delightfully enter02022348000201010000020101020248532348000101534853482323485302482353534801000202484802020100010100020100010053020002485348532353532348530002020001000148
|
obligates you. All new equipment. Personal supervision on |
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TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Towers of Calais
| ------------------ ajj Work, whether large or small
The super production “ Kismet,”
are visiting at the home of their son
| Telephone 293-M
with
Otis Skinner playing the leading
Pleasant S treet, Houlton, M aine I
C. W . Towers, Heywood street, who
W h e n in n e e d of
role,
will
make
a
stop
of
two
days
in
is confined to his home by a run of
......................................................................................................................m iiiiiu iim iiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiH iim iim m m iim n im iiim im im iiiiiri
this tpwn, in order that all may have
abe measles.
Miss Jean Dickison is home from a chance to see it, the dates being
school to spend the vacation with her April eleventh and twelfth at the
parents. She ( is accompanied by a Temple.
i mi
iiiiiMifiiHMiiuiiMiniuMiiiiiifiiiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimniMiiiiiiimiMimMiiMiimimiiMiiiiiHiiiiHiHiiKinKumififmMmiiiitiiniiiiiitiuiiiiffimiiiimtifitHif*:
Don’t miss seeing Wallace Reid in
school mate Miss Marjorie Himes of
Set
Pieces
or
Cut
Flowers
for
any
occasion,
be
^hiimiiiintmii111rinhiitiM
ihinim11111iiin11r11tiinifimniirinrfittmiimiiiM
itMinimitiiiihirf 5
his latest “ The Charm School,” at the
Toledo, Ohio.
Temple.
sure and call on us to supply you. Our assort
B. B. McIntyre; who has been in
The Girls Glee Club from the Uni
Boston for about 10 days on business
ment of Winter Blooms is now at its best
and also attended the big Rotary versity of Maine are making a tour
•club meeting held in that city, has of Aroostook and will play at the
Temple on April 15th.
returned home.
This troupe consists of thirty of
Friends of Miss Doris Buzzell will
the
college’s very highest talented
=
>11111m in m 111 n : 1111 j >m 111 n 111 in 1111111111111 m 11 ii i im i n 11 ii 11 m n n 11 i n Iii 111 nmti
=
The Live WireFlorist
be sorry to learn that she was oblig
girls.
Solos, quartetts, solo dancers,
C o n n e r r u t o r i r s !>', 1 / 0 / It S t r .
ed to submit to an operation for
ILVER for the Dining room, Chamber, I
appendicitis last week and hope for and everything to make up an A-l
m 11 n u m t 11
11 111 ri ~
u in t m iiiim n iiiM it in m u im iiim im im m iiiim iiu n iiiiM iii,
Library or Smoking room—we have |
class of entertainment are included in •=5
a speedy recovery to health.
^
just
what you need.
|
this
company.
W . H. McGary, who recently pur, chased the Herrin homestead on Court
The Dining room of course is the place 1
street, has a crew of men working
where good silver is not only a delight 1
<on the building preparatory to mak
| but a necessity, silver, bright and 1
ing extensive repairs on same.
|
shining, helps to give savor even to 1
Chief Game Warden Howard Wood
|
the
simplest meal.
|
'Of Patten was in town Monday bring
ing over to Sheriff Grant’s boarding
| Silver for the dressing table is both |
'house one Geo. Knight of Island Falls,
| practical and beautiful. Men like it f
being committed for having a deer
Everybody wants to he mentally
I
have
opened
my
repair
shop
and
am
|
as well for their use as do women.
1
and beaver skin in his possession dur qualified for work, but first of all
ready
to
put
your
tires
in
first-class
shape
for
the
ing close time.
must be physically qualified if we are
| Make your next gift of Silver. Here it |
A. W . Dow, who has been in Chicago to get the full benefit of our endeavors.
coming season. W e have a complete line of Tires,
| is possible to spend as little or as |
111. and Racine, Wis. during the winter The soundest, healthiest bodies are
| much as you choose.
f
Tubes and Accessories. All work called for, deliv
with the Mitchell automobile Mfrs., those that are well nourished and in
| Everything marked in accordance with f
has returned to Houlton and resumed which every organ performs its pro
ered and guaranteed
Phode 547-W
hie duties with Hibbard Bros. Mr. per function.
You will be better
1 1921 prices.
§
Dow is a fine machinist and his win qualified for your work however
ter's studies will qualify him as an arduous it may be by fortifying your
i iiiiii im mm m ini mm mm m ini m iiiium iM iiim iH u m m im im iim m iiJiM iiiim C
J e w e l e r and
<expert.
system with our
Optometrist
Auto drivers should use care dur
Houlton
Rear Thomas Barber Shop
Market Square
COMPOUND SYRUP OF
ing the muddy street season at theI
crossings.
A swiftly moving c a r !
HYPOPHOSPHITES
often spatters mud for a distance o f 1 A new tonic, system strengthener
10 feet and many a woman’s dress has and rectifier of normal activity
^iiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuaiiwBiM
wwim
tHiunHHiiiiniiiwtMiwniifliiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiim
innwHiiHm
iuiuiiiiiiiiifflim
nnHn»iiniiHniiiiHitniiiiiii»iinHnHiiitiitm
iiiiym
iiiHM«MMM^||^MM<^
of
been deluged with street filth by the ; every organ of the body. A natural
lack of care by car drivers when aid to nature and one that is quickly
approaching a crossing.
and easily assimilated.
i
A postal card received Thursday:
T a k e a Tonic T h is Month
from C. L. Fox from Vera Cruz, Mex
ico, states that he arrived there Mar. t
10, bound for Tampico. He is now
acting as purser on the S. S. “Esper-j
ansa," a large passenger and freighter ,
sailing out of New York on long
m iiit m im m m im iim iiim iiim m m m m im jm iim iiM iiiiim m m im m m m im iii
T a k e tonic th is month
voyages and is enjoying the life very
House cleaning time is here— of
much.
1 6-cyl. Chalmers, just overhauled, fine condition
course you are busy—you are tired,
too, and don’t want to bother with
1 Ford Delivery Car
1 WorkJHorse
baking and working over a hot stove—
Let us be your baker—a trial order
1 Coach Horse
1 Delivery Wagon
will convince you that our product is
GOOD and T A S T Y — maybe you will
1 McCaskill Register
1 Large Refrigerator
become a regular customer.

Decorations

1 Make

Your Next |
| Gift of Silver
|

Chadwick

hi

m

Physically
Qualified

m

mmm

ulcanizing

Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.

Munro’s West End
Drug Store

For Sale at a
Bargain 0

R ead y for Business in
Our New Store

1
W e have leased the Lane & Pearce Store for our
Meat and Grocery business and are better pre
pared than ever to serve our customers. Watch
our window for specials each day
Meats, Groceries and Fruit

E. A. Gillin & Co.
Lane & Pearce Store

Market Square

m

Hubert Meat Grinder, as good as new

'if. 1). Perry

|-busy?
Our “Golden Crust” Bread
is fresh made every day. Our Pies,
Cakes, Cookies, Doughnuts, etc. are
always fresh and new.

Inquire of

R. D. A dam s
Telephone 353-W or 136-4

C am pbell’s B akery
H. E. Tingley, PropV

Court Street

Houlton, Maine

1
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on a complex series of very wonder* of such extent, with an immense At- pleted the work of finishing the bed
ful chemical changes.
lantic coastline and vital interests in rock foundation of the abutment will
By Or. Norman B. Cole
We are in a courageous little place, the Caribbean, with a great Pacific be started and the actual work of
The Pleasure of Eating
Three times a day, more than likely, I coastline and the Hawaiian group, building the abutment will be soon
So many able men have written it gets crammed with this assortment which must be held at whatever cost, under way.
books and articles and lists on this of articles hastily chucked into it. together with the Philippines beyond
At the railroad wharf the contracThe teeth up there “ pass the buck” that a navy the equal of any other J, n.
’’
.
art,— for you will agree with me at
and the stomach down here is ex- j seems justly and naturally called fo r.' j . !,B. ^ tu,sson forms well
once that it is an art as well as a pected to do the rest. Precious
’ ( ° VVaj/’
goo<* sized crowd
PreciOllS little ;j “ I* believe
i/unu » c in
HI and
mm urge
nifjtj a
cl strong
oil WUi; first
nisi |
.
11 arm
, !
' oi men at work. These will have in
science,— that at first blush, it seems rest it gets, at this rate, tor it stands j line of defence. This is not because j)e j.t
uinched and lighted to the pier
unnecessary to say more about it. My to reason that it can’t digest lumps ' of fear of war, because I do not ho
‘‘ i positions in the river which have alexcuse shall he the carloads of of food like these nearly so well or so ! lieve a war impends and it cannot come I ready been dredged to receive them,
rapidly as it coulda well chewed j upon us
if we are armed and ready
dyspepsia cures that are expended
j No work has been started on the
meal. Apparently this meal is less now and for many years to come,
Kittery shore abutment at Badger's
each year at the grave of good King well chewed than
usual. Stomach Primarily my duty will he to
help
Island
yet, but this will lx> similar to
Gustus. So a few paragraphs this thinks so, anyway,
and sends up keep
thenavy and murine corps not
the pier construction as tin* abutment
word that it won’t stand for this sort only ready to tight but fit to tight and
month about eating.
is well off the shore of the island and
Don’t imagine, though, that I shall of thing. When the message reaches trained to the minute.”
it will require either a great fill or a
the master he leaves the table, goes
---------------take up your time with a dry discus
connecting span with tin* island. The
to the sideboard and gets out a bottle
WORK ON THE NEW
mild winter has allowed tin* con
sion of foods. That is a subject of dyspepsia pills!
tractors to get a big start and they
MEMORIAL BRIDGE
which belongs elsewhere. Let me
He’s a simple soul and doesn’t
an* considerably ahead of their sched
seem
to
know
any
better.
He’
been
merely remind you of the different
PROGRESSES STEADILY ule.
classes of foods, and then we ll get doing this for some time and stomach
The work on the new Memorial
Chief engineer Logan of the Holis getting tired of it. Once in a while
on to our proper subject— the pre
bridge
at
Kittery,
is
going
steadily
on
brook,
Cabot it Rollins Company, who
stomach gets his dander up and re
vention of future trouble.
U
1'
*Ulwhat
an<1
so,ne
imI,I'ession
is
Heinp,
made,
will
have
charge of tin* building of
fuses to spend his time
w a qu
s]loro
abutmentat. the foot, of the bridge piers and shore
abutments
Proteins form the main bodybuild should be done by teeth;doing
then he
Daniel
street
in
Portsmouth,
tin*
exof
the
new
bridge,
arrived
this
week
ing group and include meat, fish, fowl, shuts down the plant, opens the trap
cavation has been done and tin* steel and assumed full charge. Engineer
eggs. Energy is furnished by the door above, and invites the dinner to piling for the cofferdam is
being Chl ee v e r who started the
work will
leave.— in a hurry.
carbohydrates, which include starches
placed in position. Once this is com remain as an assistant.
Now, if you have looked about
and sugars, and by the fats. The enough, we’ll go upstairs again. In

KEEPING FIT

starchy foods in turn include bread- teresting laboratory down there. Im;
stuffs, cereals, and vegetables;
and I it's good to be in tin* open air again,
cane sugar, syrups, candy, frosting, I Let’s have a bite to eat after our tour
molasses, honey, and so forth, repre of inspection. But, mind you. no
sent the sugars. The rats comprise bolting of food. Slowly is the word,
butter and cream, olive, cotton seed if you would bo well served by
and other oils and the fat of meats. your long-suffering stomach; slowly.
Break it up thor
The carbohydrates and fats are easily Chew it well!
oughly,
so
that
the
stonuuh juices
burned in the body, furnishing energy
can
get
at
it
easily
and do their
in the forms of heat and motion; if
they are not burned they are often j work efficiently. Remember that the
stored as fat, thus in time producing mouth is not merely the entrance to
Overweight.
! the digestive tract; it is part of it and
Of course, there is need for all j must do its share of the work. There,
these elements, and they should be t°o, the carbohydrates, which form
present in certain general proporlarge a part of tlu* bulk of our food,
tions; but we shall not trifle with ! must get their first taste of real digesthat subject now, for it is too big. i tion in their meetin with the saliva;
What concerns us here is the pleasure bread, therefore, and cereals and
of actual eating, which involves both potatoes must remain as long as possi
it.— and this
good appetite and good digestion. ble in contact with
means
that
food
in
general
is meant
Your appetite is highly satisfactory,
to
be
chewed
until
it
naturally
slips
you say? Very well, then, let’s turn
our attention to digestion, and inter- down the throat by itself and without
view the principal agent in that line any effort at swallowing.
Liquids
of business, the stomach.
need not be limited with a meal, but
Step down into your stomach, if must not be used to moisten the food;
you please, for an inspection trip, the saliva is for that.
Take your position on the tongue,
A marvelous thing happens when
slide swiftly down the gullet, through! you eat slowly. You find that you
the stomach’s front door, and plop!— are destined not to join the ranks of
here we are! Get your eyes accus the dyspeptics, but that you have
tomed to the darkness and look discovered a wonderful new flavor in
about. Rather queer place, isn’t it? your food and are master of that to
Not much different from the esopha- which thousands and thousands of
g u t, down which we have just slid, j your fellow-men never give a thought,
except that it Is bigger. The walls except when they gorge themselves
are soft and give way when you push |at some banquet,— I mean the joy of
on them. This is a funny sort of— I eating,
how in the world can this soft organ
take care of meat ahd vegetables and DENBY FAVORS
hard bread crusts?
GREATER NAVY
Hark! What’s that noise? Some-j
tiling coming down the gullet! Look I A navy second to none, trained to
OUt! Here! comes a piece of half-.!the minute and equipped with the best
of
chewed meat through the opening in material, will be the objective
Edwin
Denby,
secretary
of
the
navy.
the ceiling! Dinner has begun, ap
Declaring he favored a larger navy,
parently. Now we’ll see something.
More follows. Then a lump of potato. , Mr. Denby asserted he did not fear
Several lumps. Pieces of carrot, un I war with any power, but said that
chewed strings of spinach, whole “ The peculiar situation of the United
cubic centimeters of bolted bread. States demands-and justifies a strong
Hang it!
Doesn’t that fellow up first line of defence.”
“ The size of the navy is a matter of
there know what his teeth are for?
It’s their job to break all this food the gravest moment,” he said. "I be
up fine. Lobsters have teeth in their lieve the present building program
stomachs, but there aren’t any here. with perhaps some alterations sug-,
Food is supposed to be delivered gested by experience* and careful
down here all chewed up and ready thought, should proceed.
“ It is not a matter of measuring
for the subtler processes of digestion.
Besides, starches and fats can’t be acres or coastline to be defended with
digested here at all. Starches should any other power. But we are a powe r
be broken up thoroughly in the mouth,
In order that the saliva may get at
them and
begin digestion.
The
breaking up of starches and sugars
must begin in the mouth, in an alka
line medium; everything is acid down
here, where nothing but a little
further soaking will happen to them.
Later on, in the intestines, where the
reaction is again alkaline, their diges
tion will go on.
Just now, however, they must wait
here until the proteins are partly
digested and ready to go on. It will
be some time before these unchewed
lumps of meat are fit to pursue their
journey. Well, there’s no help for it.
So you find all the walls about you
beginning to drip with the stomach
juice, which is oozing out every
where. And the whole stomach is
heaving about in a very uncomfort
able wavelike manner.
The halfchewed dinner is tossed here and
there,—now hurried this way and now
that, getting thoroughly mixed with
the stomach’s secretions and under
their action becoming gradually re
duced to a liquid, in which is going

Savings Dept.

How much Footwear
Y

c'Ask any dealer or write us.

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?
There are very real reasons why
we can give you Unusually Good
Service. W e invite Correspondence
or a Conference

First National Bank
o f H o u lto n , M a in e
G o v ’t D e p o s ito ry
F o u n d e d 1882

Member Federal
R e s e r v e S ystem

H O O D

RUBBER

PR O D U C TS

WATERTOWN

C O M P A N Y , IN C .

MASSACHUSETTS

Show any boy a pair o f
black Red Tread Boots
and you win his heart at
once. They are the boy’s
most popular boot. Ex
tremely practical in con
struction, durable and
economical. T h e strip o f
extra quality red rubber
across the ball o f the foot,
where the most wear
comes,serves as a mark
o f identification.
L o o k f o r th e
name -HOOP*
B0Y5 RED TREAD BOOT

D o you remember the
old black pure gum boots
which were still good
after years and years o f
keeping? -HOOfr R e d
Boots are the only red
boots which will act the
sam e w ay. A n d this
clearly shows the value
o f the patented H oc
P re s su re P ro c ess
R ed Boots wear
long and look
well.
_

DPB BAAf

How much are you O
Interested in Maine •
ENTRAL MAINE POWER

C

CO M PANY is one of the

few companies in the East that is helping its State to

get ready for the industrial revival.
Maine is facing competition.
This competition will come not only from the United
Stater but from all the manufacturing world.
Maine is not the only State that has water power.

Other

States can develop power as cheaply.
Maine can, however, be about the only State that is ready
with power when the big demand comes.

I clean, healthy hair
Sham poo n jo l grlg with W ild - 9
root liq u id Sham poo Soap.
|
Q canaca perfectly, yet does j§»
n ot m ake h tlr ana scalp harsh

and dry as most soap does.
M a d e b y t h e o a k e n o f W ild *
root H air Tonic.

Maine can get its full share of the
industries that must move where
water power is available. if
Maine people will invest now, in
Maine to build Maine.
If you are interested in a sound security that promises not
only to pay dividends for all time out also helps in the up
building of Maine, why not send the coupon and learn more
about Central Maine Power 7% Preferred Stock.
$107.50, the yield 6 ^ ^ net.

O. F. FRENCH

A

80N

The Buay Drug Store

2n account with the Houlton Trust
Company instils the habit of regular
deposits and gives greater confidence
in the ability to save.
Start an account now with us.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Ac
counts.

Central Maine Power Co.

Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

JW JJLTW
m

O U know when a rubber looks good and you know when
it fits well. W hat you want to know is, will it fall apart
like many a political argument, o f will it stand by you like
an old friend. Y o u can buy W h ite Rock Rubbers on the
basis that the name "HOOIh is your guarantee for the* de
livery o f more than satisfactory service under all conditionsW hite Rock Rubbers “ wear” .
Buy them by name.

Bond Dept.

GREATER CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR ABILITY

:]

Isn't it the -wear in footwear
that interests you?

r

The price is
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GIVES FIGURES ON
ROAD CONSTRUCTION

day traffic because no attention was erage cost per mile of $11,829.82,
given to foundation. The road sur while in 1914 we built 27 miles of bi
face, whatever it was, was laid uni
tuminous macadam road at an average
One of the vital topics of today in formly over all of the subgrade, just
Legislative circles is the cost of high as it happened to be found. A corn- cost of $16,064.47.
The following shows the mileage,
way construction in Maine and many mittee, composed of the Federal BuStatements are being made the truth j reau of Public Roads, the American |average cost per mile, and total cost
of which apparently have not been Association of State Highway Offi of various types of road built by the
Investigated. One of these is to the cials, and other interested in the State of Maine during 1914. 1915, 1916,
effect that the concrete highway now proper construction of roads, are 1917, 1918 and 1919.
being constructed between Portland making a study of this question toGravel
and
Auburn is costing
______
_ the state about day, that is, how to treat different
Average Cost
950,000 per mile, while in reality the Jtypes of subgrade so that they will

Our total estimate cost of this project
is $357,652.40. Federal aid has been
‘T m a son-in-law.”
approved by the Secretary of Agricul
ture on this project to the amount of
.93 per mile for 4.24 miles of concrete j $152,148.13, leaving the cost of this
built the same year. These two com- j project for the State to bear of $205,parisons are made on practically the j 504.27. This road is 7.24 miles long,
same labor ami material market and |This makes the net cost to the State
Loss of Appetite, That Tired Feel
go to show that it is not the type of j of Maine $28,384 per mile,
ing and Sometimes Eruptions.
road which determines the cost but
The outlook for 1921 is certainly
Thousands take Hood’s Sarsapa
such factors as length of haul for ma- more promising than for any season’s
rilla as a spring medicine for that
tired feeling, nervous weakness,
terials, which I have tried to point j work during the last four years. Laimpure blood and say it makes
out above. It is undoubtedly a fact 1bor is more plentiful, although not
them
feel better, eat and sleep bet
Totals
Milo per Mile
ter, and “makes food taste good.”
that on certain locations in Maine it nearly as free as in 1914, and nat$710,054.63
99.93 $ 7.105.52
Spring debility is a condition in
would cost more to build a plain urally we shall expect a reduction in
which it is especially hard to corn40.14
202,707.80
5,050.02
gravel road than to build either a the cost of common labor of from 10 |
lot disease germs, which invade
59.50
401,162.21
6.742.22
the system here, there and every
water hound macadam or a bitumin- to 20 per cent. Material prices are |
where. The white blood corpuscles,
42.69
9,490.59
405,153.33
........ 1....
’
also receding.
I
sometimes called “ the little soldiers
20.69
10,041.70
207,762.89 !: You have asked about Government
in the blood.” because it is their
3.61
OWy to fight disease germs, are too
12.107.51
43.708.12 i!i participation in the cost of Federal
weak to do good service.
Doing W ell
i aid roads. While the* Federal aid law
H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla strengthens
‘ You wouldn’t think it, hut I've just
266.56
$1,970,548.98 ; states that the Government shall pay
the “ little soldiers’’ and enables
paid $5,0UU in cash for a house*, all
them
to repel germs o f grip, influ
|not to exceed 50 per centum of the
Bit. Macadam
enza. f evers and other ailments;
by my own pluck and perservrelieves catarrh and rheumatism.
27.10
16.064.47
885.347.26 j total estimated cost of any project, it
'It has gi ven * satisfaction to three
generations. Get it today, and for
44.59
17,028.01
78,158.57 has been the experience in Maine
a l axati ve take TTnnrt'e nut.
15.08
21.442.55
823,855.77 that, the actual amount paid by the
16.59
28,872.09
887.745.0!) Government on projects under way
bar. varied from 88 per cent, to -1G per
$1,121,602.68 cent. It would not. be possible in a
brief statement to explain to yon the

SPRING DEBILITY

amount is slightly over $28,000. hold up pavements, and it is conceded Year
There is a wide demand for gravel by all road engineers that this is the 1914
highways from people who believe most important single investigation *915
that they can be built at much less with respect to improved road work i 1916
cost, while the actual figures show which is under way at the present 1917
1918
that it is not so much the actual kind time.
of material which makes the costs of
The cost of the road surface and all 1919
roads mount skyward but the fact concrete as well will vary with the
that the material is not close at hand, length of haul for materials,
cannot easily be obtained, underdrainI ought to mention the matter of
age and foundation costs are approxi grading. We have not been as liber
mately the same for all types and al in cutting grades as possibly wo
labor is hhrd to get and expensive.
ought to be and the government has
About three weeks ago the Maine criticised us very severely on this
Automobile association, in order to matter. We have had in mind the
learn the facts in connection with additional cost of the road on account
highway costs asked the state highway of what might appear to a good many
department to furnish it with a detail to be excessive grading. This runs
Gravel and Macadam
nut hod of coinput inc the amount of
ed statement of its expenditures for into money very fast.
1911
4.SS
84.259.54 Federal aid payabl e nil any proj ect
7.020.19
various types of roads in 1914, when
During the last two or three year~. 19 it;
1.80
12.387.8(1 which is list'd by t h" Gover nment .
6.88 1.88
labor and materials were at their low costs of grading have run as high as 1915-16
b.lil
5.404. 11
31,075.86 1\ e have the demonst rat i on here at
point; during the war. when
they from 81.7a to 8.'! per cubic yard. Iti
ths oiliee and 3 c over s about three
reached their high mark, and during 1911 and 191a. these costs were 5a and
$77,722.20 t yp e wr i t t e n pages. W e have gone on
the most recent year that figures were Go cents.
the basis ihat there is so much F e d 
Concrete
available for a complete period of 12
1 might say to you that we have had
eral aid comi ng to .Maine and if we
7.56
11.829.82
89.488.4 4 |
as much as 8,000 yards of till in as
months.
v'< t 35 or pi per cent, on one p r o j e c t
4.24
14.162.93
60.05ii.84 !
r
This statement was sent to the asso short a length of road as aim feet on
1
it si mpl y means additional money to
ciation by Chief engineer Paul
D. some jobs we have done and we are
)l-e allotted later to a not her project,
8 149,484.28 x
Sargent of the Highway Department constantly urged by the public to make
i the end we are hound to get all the
who answered all of the questions high fill§ between hills and to reduce
Macadam
1 ederal aid which tin* Government
asked by the association and also grades.
2.6.8
7,709.78
20.662.28 1 as apporti oned to the state.
furnished a complete table of costs.
One other item which adds material.7r>
[Pu'erriug to your statement that it
4,802.54
82,571.56
Mr. Sargent's letter, which is ad- ly to the cost of some miles of .road is
is popularly understood that the Faldressed to the Secretary of the Maine the question of wood guard rails put
Total
$3,375.591.93 moutli-Cunilierlaucl road, so-called, is
Automobile Association. D. W. Hoegg, up and ask us a great many times to
costing the state $50,090 per mile. I
The estimated average cost per
Jr., is herewith made public by that put up more because the rails serve
beg to give you the following figures
organization, simply for the informa- as a guide on dark nights. Guard mil<> and total estimated cost of
which
show the exact status of cost
tion which it contains and is not in- rail used to cost 25 to 35 cents. It various types of road under const r uc
and
the
division of tin* same between
tended as a document of criticism or now costs anywhere from 75 cents to tion in 1920 are as follows:
the Federal Government and the State.
defense of the highway department or $1 per runing foot and on some miles
Average Cost Estimated
its work in any particular, whatever, of road we will have half a mile of
Miles per Mile
Cost
T h e K id n e y s and the S kin . If the
The statement follows;
guard rail in a place. This, of course,
Gravel
31.73 $17,589.92 $558,128.28 kidneys arc weak or torpil. the skin
“I am handling you herewith the in- adds $2,500 to the cost of your mile Bituminous
will he pimply or blotchy.
Hood’s
q F'fy‘---*- "*/•
formation which you requested some of road right off. In some places we
macadam 18.27 28,521.29 378,477.55 Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu
ten days or two weeks ago relative to have a continuous stretch of guard Cement con
lates the kidneys, and clears the com
plexion. By thoroughly purifying tin*
average per mile for different types rail for 4,000 feet, the cost of which
crete
11.81 40,575.97 479,202.21 blood it makes good health.
of road which the Commission have has to be added to the cost of the mile ;
N ext to E lk s C lu b P r e s c r ip t io n D r u g g is t
M a in S tree t
built since 1914. It is hardly fair to of road.
assume in looking at an average cost
I presume that in the popular mind,
per mile, even for the same type of a Portland cement concrete road is
*
Wwt
road, that the cost as represented in about the most expensive type of road
*
the figures represents the same 1surface that can be built. By looking
amount of work on every mile. This at the costs per mile in the attached
*
is far from the fact, I make this ex- table you will see that in 1915 we Imilt
*
planation so that you will not mis- 7.56 miles of concrete road at an av*
interpret the figures
have? cr u r £tiC\
Our contracts are all let on the unit
you save all
as well as GENTLEMEN may secure
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
price basis, that is to say, we pay so
tit
Whereas. Joseph Green and Reta P.
the
use of a
much per cubic yard for earth exca Green, husband and wife, of Perham,
Prepared in T'Tatural Vrv'i m, .. i
’.vi.’h s;:d
■mb*
giving beautiful in cations rf aU v Imr 1 v; i:
vation. ledge excavation, for stone in the County of Aroostook and State
C h e r r y , W a l n u t , M n h o c i a n v , l\
mo. Dk. cmk, c^idbase, V drain, for concrete in culverts of Maine, by their mortgage deed
atc.
„»a bridges and for gravel or crashed
m A ^ o l ’ ile g i^ r v
Shevvs T h e G.'ain
the ,'ood
IT
IS T O U G H - W A T C 5 : i .O O r
i n 1: a :
stone laid in road surface and rolled. at HouIton in Vol. 281, Page 165.
to care for their Valuable Papers, as
C A .IM O T E FLOOR V A H .s iS ii
The number of units in a mile of any conveyed to O. L. Keyes, of Caribou,
It is a wonderful finish for Floors, Chaim, T cdD s. ’ n 'W
road, except surfacing material which *n said County of Aroostook, tin* foi
well as a room to open their Boxes in>
Sashes, Bookcases, Desks and ail other interior wm- -work
ls fairlv constant, depends upon the !,°V',inf
parcel of land being
*
a .
.
. . . a part ot Lot numbered Thirteen (18)
where they may open them as often
H O U L T O N G R A N G E STO RE
character of the ground upon which . in that part of Carihou formerly “ H”
as
necessary.
wv* are working. For example, some Township, to wit: Beginning on the
S M IT H BROS.
roads which we have undertaken have Southerly margin of York Street and
. rV .tfiy
Call at the Bank and let us SH O W
">
A,
had an excessive amount of ledge ex on the Easterly line of a house
.... “3
owned by the late E. W. True
YO U
cavation in comparison with a good formerly known as tin* Ge o r g e
many other miles of road. Such a Smith lot; thence Southerly by
road was built in Whiting in 1914, Easterly line of said True lot
where nine miles of grading was done Hundred and Ninety-eight (198)
to the South-east corner t h e r e o f ;
and an extremely large amount of
thence easterly and
parallel
with
ledge was handled. A road without York
Street sixty-six
( 66) l'eet;
any ledge was rebuilt in Poland in thence Northerly and parallel with
1915, from Middle Range Pond through the Easterly line of said True lot One.
hundred and ninety-eight (198) feet
the woods toward Poland Corner.
to the Southerly margin
of
Ycrk
This was over sandy and gravelly soil Street; thence Westerly by York
and was very easy and economical Street Sixty-six ( 66) feet to the place
of beginning, said parcel of land be
to construct.
ing
a part of lot numbered Ten (in)
When a road is built over clay we
according to the subdivision of tlm
And it necessary to put in a good deal York farm by P. L. Hardison in 1895,
of foundation work. The expense of and being the same premises conven
.... said
this will depend on the haul for the ed to the said Reta P. Green- bv
.
,,
_
..
.
O. L. Keyes and this mortgage is
stone, but without putting the stone given to 8ecure a part of tho piln.hasv
foundation into the road we would be price.
sure to have a failure in within three
And whereas the said (). L. Keyes
or four years after the road is finish0t af5sikrnment dated May

-----B R O A D W A Y

LADIES

F L P Q P V A R H IS K f.

m

and

P H A R M A C Y -------

Safe Deposit Bo x

HouIton Trust Co.

J

mmmmmmmmmmmmwmm

ed and sometimes I have known fall- Registry in Vol. 306. Page loo, sold,
ures to occur within two years after assigned and conveyed the said
the completion of a road where no at- mortgage and the debt thereby setention has been given to foundation. i b o ^ \ / aingUcinda D' ' Vilson' o1 ( ari'
We have under construction at the I And whereas Benjamin Wilson and
present time through the clay of Vas- Harvey B. Donnelly, executors of the
salboro a road HHiich calls for an |last will and testament of the land
»eight inch stone base its whole length. Lucinda D. Wilson, by their deed of
assignment dated January 1st, 1919,
It has been necessary on two hills
as appears in said HouIton Registry
In Vassalboro to take out the clay and in Vol. 306. Page 100, sold, assigned
substitute stone to a depth of 30 and conveyed the said mortgage and
inches in order to get a secure foun the debt thereby secured to Blanche
E. McMann, of Caribou, Maine.
i
dation for the road crust. It is just
And whereas
miiviuwo the
HJG conditions
uuimuiUHH Ul
of btilU
said !
such conditions as these which add to mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
the cost of a road and which the trav- by reason of the breach of the condiK
tions of said mortgage. I, Blanche E.
•ellng public know nothing about McMann claim a foreclosum thereof,
^when they pass over a piece of road an(j gjVe this notice for the purpose
.surface.
, of foreclosing said mo-tgage.
I ought to state right here that in Caribou, Maine. March 22nd, 1921.
parts of the United States to-1
BLANCHE E. McMANN
.
.
# ...
By her Attorney,
day roads are failing under present 313
O. L. Keyes

No. 9328

fa

No. 9420

The distinctive Red Rose
flavor, arom a and rich, full
strength is found in every Red
Rose Sealed Carton.
Never sold in bulk.

No. 9312
Ladies' Slip-on
Ovcrblou.se
30 cents
Sizes 34 to 44
Embroidery 12564
30 cents

Child’s Dress
25 cents
Sizes 1 to 4 years
Jimbroidery 12623
25 cents

Ladies' Dress

35 cents
Sizes 34 to 46

g i
^ j

The Fashion Book
for Summer 25 cents.

jy

v ^ o

c -r

Pictorial
Review
Patterns
thebed,moststylish andmosteconomicalofaUpatternsat
20? h 35f-N o n e h ig h e r
O N SALE A T

G. W. Richards Company, H o u lt c n , M a in e

m

No. 9439
Ladies’ Dress
35 cents
Sizes 34 to 48

600 Summer styles
to ch oose from.

X
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Miss Mildred Merson of Boston is was ever a faithful member. She was
a devoted wife and mother and will be
visiting her aunt Miss Delia Day.
Mr W. E. Finch, Supt. of Schools, greatly missed by her family, relatives
has rented the home of Birdie Gerow. and friends.
Funeral service was held at her
Mr. Leigh Perry and family have
moved into the Lutliur Quint home-, home on Tuesday p. m. conducted by
Sf ea(j
Mr. Frank Dunn of Houlton, Rev. 1).
Mr. J. C. Perrigo has been sick the I A. MacKinnon officiating. The beauben
past week at the home of his niece j tit'ul floral tributes were silent t.estiMrs. Robert Hawks and two sons
monials of the great esteem and love
Subscribers should bear in Ellis and Cecil were the guests of her Mrs.
- r Crouse.
T> , o f
Houlton is
Mrs. ll.elta. 1 1, < la o H nmott ts in which she was held by all. Two
mother
Mrs.
Herbert
Crane
last
week.
Mrs.
mind that all subscriptions are
selection, “ Face to Face” and “ Abide
lg aa few
Mr. KOV and Carl Barton. Miss spending
tew weeks
"oakswitl
son
with Me” were rendered by a quartette
payable in advance and the pa- 3 , " % “ Duff of H. H. S. and Miss Miles thoda.
Rhoda.
Kelso and Mr. James The bearers were William Nightingale
oer will h«
be discontinued at ex- Eva Gra
Grant of R. C. I. have returned i Mr- Everett
per
Merritt have recently rented the Olin Scott, Elmer Scott and Delbert
**
.. ^ _ x
p y n ir a - to school after their Easter vacation 1
Wiggin. Interment was made in the
piration. Notice o f SUC
P
h
with their parents which they
W|||(„r st(,wart are local cemetery.
tion will be sent out the First of
Beyond the shadows there is light and
Quite a number attended the funeral receiving *'ons™ tu^ati0T
ns 011
Iditli
peace and love;
of Mrs. Milton Green at Green Road, ot a daughter Saturday.
. , 'Twill dawn at last upon our sight
each month .
N. B. Rev. Calvin Currie of Grand:
Dr. Greenwood ol N. H
j
The home above!
•11 town last week and is located at
Mana preached the sermon. Her four I 1
There wo shall sing the Father's grace
nephews Berman. John and d iffo rd |tho Alills. telepliono 4( ,,'“ life's sorrows o'er.
R.
Miss Madeleine Stephenson who has P n n t nnd William T lnvd were nail
Mrs. Baker ot Woodstock, N.
bearers' The remain, were u l L » " " a s the guest last week of her «laugh- Behohl the glory ,,l ll.s lace, lor everhad the grip is able to be out.
more
Mrs. Earle Tidd visited relatives at Union Corner for burial. We extend ; ter Airs• Harland Sheinian.
begin
Green Road, N. B. last week.
our heartfelt sympathy to Mr. Green,
Tll° -^nhodist society w i
ebiss
Miss Elsie Ingraham, who has been Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and this week to furnish two new <
la. s
PATTEN
ill with pneumonia, is gaining.
Other relatives
roms for Sunday school work
otner
leiauves.
Rev
q
e
Pressey
was
at
Orient
Mr.
Peterson
will spend Easter
Mrs. A. E. Thompson visited Mrs.
!
recently
and
officiated
at
the
marriage
vacation
in
Portland.
O L. Thompson Thursday afternoon.
: of Miss Maxell and Dr. Brown of DanMiss Mansur and Miss Lon Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morrisons
were recent visitors at the home of
children are ill with the prevailing
Mr. Issac S. Sawyer is on the sick f ort h.
Olin K. Porter and Elvin Leavitt Mr. Burton Howe.
list.
Harold Nevers and family are
* Rev. H. H. Cosman will preach Sun
Mr. Asa Adams returned to his were among those who attended the
day at 2.30 p. m., Sunday School at school work at Colby the first of the course of lectures at the U. ot M. visiting with Mr. Nevers’s parents for
a few days on Parsonage street.
last week.
week.
1.30 p. m.
Miss Shean and Miss Helen Patter
The members of the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and
Miss Georgia McDonald of Caribou
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs. visited with Mrs. Harold Russell last parish were invited to the home of son of Houlton arc spending their
Asbra Hutchinson on Wednesday eve Easter vacation with friends and rela
Stanley McCain Thursday evening.
week.
Mr. Philip Webb, a student of Houl
Cecil Hogan of Houlton visited with ning. March 23rd. A large crowd tives in town.
Mr. John Robbins and family were
ton Business College, was confined to James Stewart and family the past gathered and enjoyed the evening
witli games and a social chat. Re in town to attend “ Back to Oklahoma."
his home part of last week with a week.
Mrs. Claud Ruth spent several days freshments of cake and coffee were They were the guests of Mr. Win.
severe cold.
last week in Houlton with Mr. Harry served and the guests departed at a Hamden and Winfield Stubbs.
Don Coady. Everett Cunningham and
late hour having spent a very pleasant
Sawyer and family.
Perry Shean arc home from the U. ol
Mr. Lyle McGuire met with a serious evening.
A daughter was born to Mr. and accident Sunday, receiving a kick
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Howard and M.; Avis Butterfield and Ethelyn
Mrs. Fred Keith on Friday, Mar. 25th. from a colt and breaking his arm.
Mrs. Grant were called to Canterbury Moore home from Castine Normal
Mrs. Walter Folsom of Monticello
Miss Mildred Carr returned to Houl- N. B. Saturday by the death of Mrs. school, and Amy Cunningham and
was called here last week by the death ton Sunday after spending the Easter i Howard’s father. Her mother Mrs. Jane Nevers are home from Farmingvacation with her aunt, Mrs. Garfield Grant has been spending a few days ton State Normal School, all to spend
of a grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bragan of New Burton.
with her since she had to have one Easter vacation with friends and
Limerick have moved to this town
Miss Willa Stewart returned to eye removed at Houlton. It is especi relatives.
The village schools of the town
Springvale Wednesday morning to ally sad for her as her husband died
for the summer.
Earl Gardiner is recovering from resume her school work at Nasson very suddenly while at the breakfast closed the 251li of this month for tin1
table. Mr. Grant lias often visited bis East.er vacation, which will he only
his recent illness, which will be pleas Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Glidden en daughter here and won many friends one week this year on account of the
ing news to his many friends.
fall.
The Laskey school has been closed tertained a number of their friends who sympathize with the family in schools beginning late in the
In the academy in addition to the
for two.weeks owing to the illness of on Tuesday evening, March 29th. their bereavement.
regular end-term examinations a soMusic, singing and games were en
the teacher Miss Ava Victory.
called intelligence test was given the
H ester Estabrooke Sherman
The students from this town who joyed. Refreshments of ice cream and
Mrs. Hester Sherman, beloved wife students. The rank of the different
are attending High School, returned cake were served.
varied
from
The neat sum of $53.85 was realized j of George Sherman, passed to the students in this test
to their studies on Monday after the
lastFriday
night from the supper!
great beyond Sunday evening, March about 10% to 90%. The result showEaster vacation.
The sympathy of the community is given for purchasing
a victrola for j 27. at the age of seventy-six years, ed painful weakness in some cases
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Linneus corner school. Addresses by |after many months of failing health.; and positive strength in others reCarpenter in the loss of their little Col. Frank Hume of Houlton, Rev. |She was born in Hodgdon, the daug- j garding the general information of
son Elwood, whose death unexpectedly McKinnon and Wm. J. Finch of Hod-1 hter of Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Esta-' students of high school grade,
Owing to the shortness of the vacaoccurred on Friday morning, April gdon and Rev. Wm. T. Johnson of this ibrooke. In 1874 she was married to j
wishes
to George Sherman and to this union five tion Miss Pennock, the teacher in the
1st, at the age of 4 months, after a place.Miss Dickinson
this j children were born, one daughter Mrs. J domestic science course,
and
Mr.
short illness. Funeral services were thank allwho helped to make
Frank Skofield of Houlton, two sons, Hondlette. the teacher in the manual
held In the Baptist church in Houlton affair such a success.
Marvin C. and Harland M. Sherman Itraining department will remain in
on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Henry
of this town, and the husband survive itown this vacation. Mrs. Hondlette
Speed officiating.
her, also three sisters, Mrs.
Joel !arrived in town Monday night and she
E. E. Weed, who has been ill with Dunphy and Mrs. Agnes Lycette of and Mr. Hondlette will do light housethe prevailing cold, is better.
Houlton and Mrs. Cordelia Terrill of j keeping in rooms rented from Mrs.
Eliza Smith is visiting friends in
Stephen Crane had the misfortune j Bangor, Me.
; Nora Palmer during the spring term.
to lose one of his work horses last
town.
Mrs. Sherman united with the Free Miss Hathaway will spend her vaca
Frank Andrews of Massachusetts is week.
Baptist church when quite young and tion at her home in Columbia Falls
Scott Sanborn of Robinson was a
visiting his brother E. L. Andrews.
Miss Geneva Cates of Houlton has business caller in town one day last
been visiting her friend Miss Josie week.
Payson. little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith.
Miss Ada Good entertained a few Orie Titcomb, is quite ill with pneu
of the young people at a party on Fri monia.
Mrs. Beecher Hutchinson is under
day evening.
Miss Rena Astle was the guest of a physician’s care for the treatment
W as T h in , No A p p e tite . Had S wollen Lips, Stom ach Pains, Itc h in g
Nose
her brother Jacque Astle at Ludlow of an abscess.
John Griffin of Blaine was the
Station a few days last week.
A hardy woodsman and enthusiastic |The three generations of Lanes have
Miss Leota Smith, who has a posi guest of his brother-iu-law Mac Noble
fisherman. Joseph K. Lane, of Lin been kept healthy by using it."
tion with the Northern Wooden Ware on Wednesday.
Symptoms of Worms:
Offensive
A. Z. McBride is to serve as juror coln. Maine, lias a very interesting
Co. of Island Falls, spent the past
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at the April term of the S. S. Court record to report. He writes: "As a i breath, swollen upper lip, deranged
hoy, thirty-seven years ago. I began stomach, occasional pains about the
to be held in Houlton. ,
S. H. Smith.
M. and Mrs. George Little and to take Dr. True s Elixir. Once after navel, pale face, eyes heave and dull,
Miss Fay Smith and Mr. Archie
Hatfield were united in marriage at children who have been ill with grip six months hauling logs. I came out of twitching eyelids, itching of the nose
the woods and found my two-year-old and rectum, short dry couah. grinding
the home of C. W . Hatfield on Wed colds, are reported better.
Master Robert R. Hone, who lias hoy very sick. He was thin, had no of the teeth, red points on the tongue,
nesday evening. March 30, Rev. H. H.
been ill for the past week with appetite, had swollen lips, pains in starting during sleep, slow fever,
Cosman officiating.
stomach, an itching nose, was suffer constipation.
School opened Monday with the measles, is now improving.
Mrs. Gertrude Lowery, who lias ing from constipation, for months.
following teachers: Tannery. Mrs. H.
I. McLeod, Drew, Miss Beatrice Pond, been visiting at the home of J. A.
"I had not been in the house an
Hannigan, Mrs. Melvin Morrison, Stone, returned to Monticello on Sun hour when an elderly lady- a good
neighbor--came in and told my wife
Conlogue, Miss Marion Hogan.
day.
Wm. Fowler, an aged resident of to get a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir.
Littleton, is not expected to live many saying she had seen numbers of simidays, being very ill with grip and old i Hr cases which it had relieved.
Miss Opal Fletcher was at home for
“ My boy was given a half dozen
the week-end, returning to Presque age.
Mrs. Jane Elliott is confined to her doses of Elixir when he passed a lot
Isle Monday morning.
bed by a severe cold. She is at the of little worms, and right away began
Mrs. Blanch Inman of Boston is in home of her daughter, Mrs. J. P.
to show improvement; he began soon
town, called here by the death of her
to eat with a relish, play around and
Tracy.
step father Mr. Geo. Hardy.
Miss Mildred Haggerty, who has j look healthy. He did not have to take |
Mrs. F. W . Lowrey and daughter been* visiting her mother Mrs. Louise ; a full bottle, and in later years, when- j
Frances of Presque Isle spent the Haggerty, returned to New York on j ever he got. off his feed, a few doses j
week-end at the home of Mrs. Mattie
Monday.
i would straighten him out quick.
j
Stanley.
Miss Laura Dickison, model teacher, ! “ When I get constipated, a couple
There was a baptism Sunday after
spent Monday, March 28th at the , of teaspoons of Dr. True’s Elixir fix j
noon at the river below the bridge, Harrigan school, and Monday, April
me O. K.
where five were baptised by Rev. M.
"My son is grown up now and has
4th at the Logan school.
H. Turner and Lee C. Good.
Miss Myra Keegan of Newburgh, a family of six children, and he has
Miss Moses, Red Cross Field Rep
Me., who has been visiting at the practically raised his family on I)r.
resentative of the New England divi home of Mrs. L. A. Haggerty, return True's Elixir. The children go
out
JOSEPH K. L A N E
sion, was in town Wednesday where
ed to her home on Saturday.
and get hold of something not j ;ood
she addressed a meeting in regard to
tile
Mrs. A. A. Wolverton recently re- for them. It’s hard to watch all
Nearly everv grown up and e v e r y
civilian work. u . - j y
ftn 0id and I turned from the Madigan hospital and children, and so when they eat some- ; child needs a Laxativre. T h e fond
an
died on Wednesday with her two <’hil(lren is at the hom(J thing they shouldn’t and get sick, the' parents safeguard the hea 1th of their
ir a
C after
n an of Mr . ami Mrs. J. A. Wolverlon
Kl.x.r la « i v , „ am. Urn family is pul i .•hll.lm, hy
th.-lr■ bowel s iii
March 30th, with "pneumonia
The monthly conference meeting ol in good shape again.
condition. In Dr. Trim's Elixir onlv
illness of only four days. He was 71 the U. B. church will be held Satur
“ 1 have read in the papers you pure herbs are used,
No harmful
years of age and has lived here near day afternoon at 2 o’clock. There is
have to take a half dozen bottles of drugs. Keep the bowel ! regular bv
ly all his life. He leaves one brother business of importance to be transact
some remedies, but you don’t have to using Dr. True's Elixir, At all dealsomewhere in the west and an adopt ed and all interested in the welfare
do this with Dr. True’s Elixir. Sim ers. 3 sizes.
Buy the larger size.
ed daughter to mourn their loss. The of the church should be present.
ply a few doses and then quick relief. —■Adv.
funeral was from the Methodist church
Owing to the bad condition of the
on Friday afternoon.
roads only 35 members were present
at the Grange meeting on Saturday
evening. Five candidates were in
Wm. Mllllken was in Boston last structed in the 1st and 2nd degrees.
It was voted to begin promptly at 7.30
Fred NickerBon returned Saturday o’clock p. m. at our next meeting on
Saturday evening, April 16th, as there
from Bangor.
Ed Cole Is in Boston for a two will be work, harvest supper and a
literary program.
weeks vacation.
Ad Stltham was home over Sunday
Real[Economy Says
from Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. Etta Barrett of Presque Isle
There is a great deal of sickness in j
was In town last Friday.
town from measles and la grippe.
Mrs. Clara Lowell is in Mars Hill
with friends for a few weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. Clark were in Wash
burn recently visiting relatives.
Mrs. Elmer Fulton and Mrs. Judson
Burtt were in Houlton Saturday.
Suppose that the use of a
in the hope of getting lowerFleetwood Simonson expects to go
certain new implement next
priced seed.
to Boston soon for medical treatment.
season would save you $100.
Mrs. Mary Weick of Springfield was
Good implements are the
a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bundy.
How
much
will
you
lose
by
best
friends that a farmer
WEDNESDAY
John Pryor has returned home from
not buying that implement
can have. They are profit|
Beverley, Mass, where he passed the D O U G L A 8 M c L E A N A D O R IS M A Y
this spring?
winter.
m a k e r s— not profit-takers.
in “The Rookies R etu rn ” j
Have you seen the “Priscilla Dean”
Year in and year out, good
A wholesome comedy drama that will •
tarns at Mrs. Randall’s? Excellent
You will lose One Hundred
please both old and young. It’s a Thomas j
implements
enable you to
for school wear.
Dollars.
Weekly News ,
make the best of conditions
Jessie Shaw returned home Satur H. Ince production.
day evening from Bangor where she
How much will the imple as they come.
passed a week with friends.
THURSDAY
\
ment
really cost you if you
We have a stock of good
Maurice Carmichael has sold his
M A D G E K E N N E D Y in
wait
until
next year to buy
residence to Norman Jamison who
implements here for your in
“The Highest Bidder”
it?
will take possession this week.
spection. If you need any of

SURROUNDING T O W N S

LUDLOW

LINNEUS

LETTER B

LITTLETON

NEW LIMERICK

Father Found Two-YearOld Boy Very Sick

MONTICELLO

BRIDGEWATER

Waiting Means Losing

HODGDON

Week of April 4,1921 |

“If You Need a New Imple
ment This Year, Buy It”

Tem ple Theatre I
j

EAST HODGDON

Mr. Elery Egears is very ill at this
writing.
Miss Marguerite Albert of Houlton
was the guest ot Miss Blanche Duff
two days last week.
Mrs. Clarence Libby of Houlton
was the guest of her mother Mrs.
Edward Henderson recently.
Mr. Fred W . Barton of Auburn, Me.
was the week-end guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A .Barton.
Rev. and Mrs. George Pressey of
Hodgdon were ttye guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Orifc Taylor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Grant of Bangor
were the guests of his uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. John W . C. Grant recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson of
Union Corner, N. B. were the guests
o f Mr. and Mrs. John Grant Easter.

Adapted for the screen from the Maxinilian Foster story, “The Trap.'’
“ B R ID E 13,“ Episode
H o lm es T ra v e lo g u e .

12

and

B urton

FRIDAY
CLARA

K IM B A L L

Y O U N G in
“ Mid-Channel”

This picture was screened at an ex
ceptionally high figure.
The cause of
which are accounted for by the wonderful
gowns and more wonderful settings.
Screen M ag azine

SATURDAY
BUCK JO N E8 in “Just Pals”
You w ill enjoy Buck In this picture be
cause he Is different, and the story Is
human and appealing.
T w o Reel C om e
dy “ L A D IE S ’ P E T ” and M U T T and J E F F

It will really cost you the
market price then plus the
one hundred dollars lost by
not having the im plem ent in
use in the coming season.

Waiting to buy such an
implement would be just as
poor economy as waiting until
next year to put out a crop,

them for use this year, you
will lose good, hard money
by waiting until next year to
buy. In many cases you will
lose more than one hundred
dollars.

Can you afford to wait?
Figure it out for yourself
— and then come and see us.

M. S t a c k p o l
Bridgewater, Maine

and Miss Facteaux at Orland, and
Miss Kilcollins at her home in Mars
Hill.
The comedy drama, Back to Oklahom:„ was presented in the town hall
Monday night under auspicies of the
Eastern Star. Every part was well
taken, ranging from fine to excellent.
The management made no mistake in
assigning the star parts- Aaron Slick
and "Sis ’ Riggs to Mr. Irving Bates
and Mrs. M. D. Brown respectively.
It lias been many a long day since
these characters have had a rival in
this town. "Sis’’ was on top of the
pile all the way thru, but Aaron when
la crossed wires with the “ Vampire’’
‘ he girl in red during his visit to
Chicago seemed to he “ out of luck,"
lor a time.
However by a “ slick”
trick lie recovers his money, watch
and other valuables, and in the end
receives and is received by the widow
with open arms.
Walter Woodbury
and his two children. Kenneth and
Lucina. assisted by Mr. Marshall Hall
furnished orchestra music between
tin1 acts.
Each number received a
good encore. Arthur Miles played
several piano solos and he received
the glad hand which he (Reserved.
A dance followed the entertainment.
Arthur and Eleanor Miles and Donald
Birmingham assisted and directed by
E. A. Ambrose furnished very satis
factory music.

Town meeting passed off quietly,
there being few contests and not
much opposition to appropriations.
Some question was raised in regard
to the advisability of continuing some
ol the new courses, but after explana
tions by Supt. Todd all the special
courses were maintained
m the
grades. The results of the meetiriz
follow: Moderator, ( ’. a . Robbins: 1st
Selectman, ('. A. Byram; 2nd Select
man. I. I). Carpenter; 3rd Selectman,
Guy S. Twitched; Treasurer, Gaine
Cunningham Auditor, Geo. Goodrich;
Road Commissn'r., Joseph Mitchell:
School Com., Theresa Tozier; Sexton.
Harry Ingersoii. The selectmen wore
elected also to be assessors and over
seers of the poor. The appropriations
follow: Common schools. $7o00; High
School, $4000; School Books. $500;
School Supplies, $550; School Repairs
$800; Poor, $1200; Incidentals and
Town Officers, $4750; Interest charges,
$1000; Liabilities. $4000; Highways
and Bridges, $1500; State Aid Roads.
$600; G. A. R„ $100; Library Books.
$100; Librarian, $150; Street Lights,
$1000; Vault Rentals Katahdin Trust
Co., $25; Painting Town Hall, $300;
Manual Training
$900;
Domestic
Science, $450; Roads, special Statute,
$2400; Road Maintenance, $500; total
$31825.00.

Brighten Up Your Home This Spring
Clean and sanitary rooms this spring
mean health and happiness

to your

family.
No more drudgery in spring

house

cleaning, if you have the right kind
of labor-saving appliance.

Take ad

vantage of our special values.
Paint-up during house-cleaning time.
A coat of pain makes an old chair look
____

like new.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G A ID S
Vacuum Cleaners
Carpet Sweepers
Dry Mops
Galvanized Pails
Mop W rin g ers
1 Scrub Brushes
Step Ladders
P aints and Varnishes

Varnish improves linoleum,

Many things to make your housework
lighter.

Putnam Hardware Company
t

H r.
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“ Black Beauty,” known and lo ved fo r fo rty y e a rs in e v e ry
part o f the w o rld where books are read, has come to life,
and will soon be seen in high-class theaters all o v e r the
country.
T h e w o nd e rful horse whose autobiography was recorded
bv Anna Sewell, to delight many
millions o f readers in
e v e r y c iv iliz ed country on the globe, is to be seen in action.
His life, through all its chan gin g phases o f playful colthood,
early pleasures, trials and f e a rs ; its contact with the lives o f
other horses and o f human beings; its hardships, dangers
and triumphs— all these are unfolded on the motion-picture
screen.
I ’ he screen version o f "B lack Beauty” is all that the book
w a s — and more. E v e r y bit o f the story has been told, and
additional thrills have been interpolated. “ Black B eauty ”
is a storv o f human beings, as well as of horses.
In the film version a th rilling and romantic dra m a has
been w oven about the human beings, and in many phases ot
this "Black Beauty" participates without being aw a re o f its
nature, and ol the big part he is playing. T h e race scene,
in which “ Black B ea uty" ;av e s the day. pro vides one o f the
greatest screen thrills e v e r filmed.
Jean P aige, in the lead ing role of “ Jessie G ord on ." is a
sweet, appealing heroine, and her portrayal w i l l long be
remembered in this unusual V ita grap h production.

What The New York Newspaper
Critics Said About “Black Beauty

IT

“It is a far better product than the book itself, and it is prob
able that Anna Sewell would say as much. Must be considered
as one of the fine pieces of motion picture work of the season.
A picture play deserving1of large patronage and long life.”—
New York Morning World.
“Charm and good taste—the production and direction teem
with them. ‘Black Beauty’ is the sort of wholesome entertain
ment that builds sturdy tissue in the interesting picture in
dustrv.”—New York American.
“Right after two weeks* run of ‘The Kid’ the Strand Theatre
presents this week ‘Black Beauty’—another of the best pictures
of the season. The picture is so refreshing in its atmosphere,
so kind in its message and so clean in its purpose that it cannot
fail to captivate the hearts of motion picture patrons.”—New
York Morning Telegraph.
“The presence of the various stable characters makes this
picture one of the alluring novelties of the season. A very
attractive production which, in the immortal words of any
clothing advertisement, is ‘fitted to customers of all ages.’ ”—
New York Herald.
“It’s a job to be proud of, I think, having made ‘Black Beauty’
into a picture which will please infant and adult, a job which so
easily might have been badly done, but is not. At the Strand
there were hosts of unnaturally quite little boys marshalled in
to see it. They thought it was ‘great stuff.’ ’’—New York
Dariy News.
“A picture that will attract thousands of animal lovers to the
Strand this week. The film version of this tale follows the
book closely.”—New York Journal of Commerce.
“So skilfully has Vitagraph told this story on the screen that
to many it will seem even better than the book itself.”—New
York Evening Telegram.
“As a picture it is indeed a novelty for which the producers
deserve more than the usual credit.”—New York Globe.
“On the silver sheet ‘Black Beauty’ is in many respects a re
markable picture. There are thrills aplenty likewise, the ra<e
for the train in the final scene being one of the best timings o f
its kind the motion picture world has produced, with a succe s
sion of sensational riding feats. Jean Paige has an appealirg
beauty. She screens and plays extremely well. Her support
ing cast is of the best.”—New York Evening Mail.
“One of the unique offerings of the season is *Black B e a u ty .’
which atones for many a vampire-laden blight of the past. It’s
a relief to meet with actors who aren’t always trying to reg
ister. Jean Paige leads the human battalion and does it as one
to the manner and the saddle born.”—New York Evening Sun.
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“ ‘Black Beauty’ scores. There is an excellent race to climax
storv.”— New York Journal.

